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Family & Friends has come along way in three years. We

have desired to unify and draw the community together since

our beginning. And that is still our desire. And during the

course of these years we have been through a lot together with

this commumty
Last year‘s fiasco with the pride festival and parade being

postponed was a test for us. We did our best journalistically to

remain neutral and not take sides. Why was the pride festival
canceled? What happened to the money? We let the records and

the voices of those we interviewed tell the story.
Since then, we have had readers contact us wanting us to

find out what is going on in other organizations and in other

situations. Granted, we have not investigated all of those, at

least not yet.
There is a balance and we are learning that. A few of our

readers seem to want us to take the Adult Child Of an Alco—
holic approach and deny, deny, deny — only see the good. Any—

thing negative — ignore it and cover up the truth despite any
damages caused by doing so. To that end, please be advised

that there are no drugs being sold in the bars, two teenagers
did not die of ecstasy poisoning, people have not been robbed, —
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Ramsunes eom tus Eorrorinc Stare

we didnot see that guy do coke (and we don‘t mean Pepsi) off
the back of his hand in plain view of all at that bar, we did not

see the blood from the knife wounds suffered by one of our
community leaders, and words were not exchanged in parking

lots between angered lovers just before the punches that were
not thrown. And there were no phone calls made to any mem—
bers of our community asking for to money to be wired in the

middle of the night.
Well, if you actually believe that we are going to live in de—

nial, you can forget it. If you believe that is the way things
should be, a 12—step ACOAgroup is held weekly at the Lambda

Center in Midtown.
To those who suggest we only print "positive, up—beat" sto—

ries we pose this question: If the scam artist who has been

successfully getting members of our community to part with
their money by way of a Western Union wire is caught and
the suspect turns out to be a member of the Memphis GLBT

community, should we ignore it and not print the story be—
cause it sheds a negative light on the community? If a person

in our community is arrested on charges alleging murder,
should we simply refuse to print the story only onthe basis

that murder is negative? '
Truth is, life is not a bed of roses and our readers deserve to

know what is going on in the community around them, even if
it‘s not always pretty. What happened as a result of the post—
ponement of the 2000 Memphis Pride events last year wasn‘t
pretty, and it more than shed a negative light on the Memphis
GLBT community. However, we wonder howmanyof our read—
ers would have sat back and quietly allowed us to ignore the
situation? Probably not one. Instead, our readers looked to us
to provide answers to their questions, shed light on the situa—
tion and to confirm and/or deny the rumors that were running
rampant throughout our entire community.

There is a balance, and we will seek that“ balance in all our

reporting, regardless of who the subject of the story is.

Fact is, we could easily run a page or two of crimes com—

mitted monthly in Memphls 1nVolvmg GLBT individuals, as

both victimsand perpetrators, as well as crimes against or at

GLBT businesses. Remember folks, once arrested,those records

are public — anyone can go downtown and get a copy for a

small fee.

Again, we seek balance. We do not seek to use hype, sensa—

tionalism or revenge as the editorial content of our magazine.

If so, we should not have shelved four stories last month alone

that would have given the best of our gossips fuel for days.

While this issuecarries two letters to the editor blasting us

for our reporting, more than 20 people have praised us for our

accurate reporting and ability to show both sides of a story, even

if it‘s not always positive.

Our pointis this, if we are pleasing all of the people all of the _

time we are doing something wrong.
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CanMemphis Pride Inc. pull off a

successful parade, festival in 2001?

RY LAIWNE MeNEIL

 

WRITER

Instead of fielding insults, allegations and criticism, mem—
bers of the Memphis Pride Inc. board of directors received words
of praise and applause from members of the Memphis GLBT
community during MPI‘s open meeting last month.

"It was a welcome change from what the previous board
heard almost a year ago at the (Memphis Gay & Lesbian) com—

 

2001 Schedule of Pride Events

Sunday, June 3

Pride Grand Marshal Announcement Tea
3 to 5 p.m. * 766 N. Auburndale * free
hosted by Mystic Krewe ofMemphis United

Sunday, June 10

"Dare to Dream"
3 p.m. ® First Congregational Church e free

hosted by Memphis Coalition for Gay & Lesbian Religious Affairs
"Memphis Pride‘s Pride" Benefit Show

8 p.m. e Madison Flame e $3 person
hosted by Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite

Friday, June 15

2001 Pride Parade
6:45 p.m. lineup at Ashburn Park on Riverside Drive

parade begins at 8 p.m.
hosted by Memphis Pride Inc.

Rally for Pride & Equality
Immediately following parade e Tom Lee Park ® free

hosted by Memphis Lesbian & Gay Coalition for Justice
22nd Annual MGLCC Pride Celebration

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. « Mud Island * $15 person couple
hosted by the Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center

Saturday, June 16

2001 Pride Festival
2 to 7 p.m. * Mid—South Coliseum * $10 per person

hosted by Memphis Pride Inc.

Sunday, June 17

2001 Ranch Roundup
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. * Te—To—TamRanch * $10 per person

hosted by N—Cognito
   

munity center‘s town hall meeting when the 2000 Pride festivi—
ties were postponed," said Katie Hiestand, MPI chair.

Hiestand is one of two present MPI board members who
were seated on the 2000 board when the Pride events were post—
poned. The other is Tim Johnson, MPI treasurer. Rounding out
this year‘s MPI board are Kay Mills, co—chair; Patty Pair, secre—
tary, and Barbara Jean Jasen, at—large. All but Hiestand were
elected to the board by Memphis Pride Inc. members this past
August. Hiestand‘s term as co—chair was not up for re—election.
During the course of the year, Hiestand was appointed to fill
the vacant chair position and Mills was moved up in rank to fill
Hiestand‘s vacated co—chair seat. Although their titles mayhave
changed during the year, the board seated this past August re—
mains intact less than a month before the 2001 Pride festivities
are scheduled to take place.
How does this fact figure into whether or not Memphis will

see a repeat of last year?
"We‘re three weeks out with the board we started out with,"

Hiestand said. "We‘re on schedule with all the major stuff. But,
the biggest difference in the present board versus last year‘s
board is communication. This is the first year in awhile that we
have the same board we started out with. After the elections in
August Iwas really pleased, although I was hoping we would
fill the board, but I would rather have a board withvacancies
and dedicated people.

"The board this year has been outstanding," she continued.
"As a board, one of us has been through a real festival (Johnson),
but, basically we‘re a board that has neverdone this before, but
everyone jumped in. My role as chair has been so easy because
everyone has been willing to work. There havebeen no power
struggles or egos or personal agendas — everyone did what
needed to be done."

As the real veteran of the board, Johnson was asked how he
felt this year is going, compared to years past.

"I think it‘s going well," he began. ”Orgamzatlonally,we‘re do—
ing very well. Everything is done or is about to be done. The board

is very solid and committed to working together and has proven to
be able to do so. We‘ve got a mutual support system going, which
helps to keep each other focused and very goal oriented."

Newcomer Pair said she feels always remembering what
happened last year, the MPI board‘s decision to postpone its

activities a week priorto the events and the ramifications of the
postponement, helped change the way the board conducted its
business this past year.

"All of us, even Katie and Tim, knew going into this last
August that we would be under a microscope," she explained.
"We knew the GLBT community as a whole would be watch—
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~ ing us very closely and I think that helped keep each of focused

and dedicated. We kept accurate minutes of all meetings, which

helped keep everyone accountable for things we said we would

do, for example, securing insurance. And, because of the abil—

ity to keep track of everyone‘s responsibilities, we also were

able to go behind each other with a system of checks and bal—

ances to ensure each of us were doing our duties. And, because

no one on the board came to the table with personal agendas

and our feelings on our sleeves, we knew and expected we

would be checked up on. Putting everything on the table in the

beginning has really helped keep the friction amongst us to an

almost non—existent minimum."
Mills said she would have liked to see more community par—

ticipation and support.
"It‘s been good, but it‘s been hard," she said. "The board

members have all gotten along and expressed their individual
concerns from time to time. It‘s been a decent year, but it‘s also

been hard to get the community, as a whole, to participate —
hard to get people to the meetings, hard to get them to partici—

pate without knocking on doors. There simply hasn‘t been much

volunteerism."
Being the only at—large board member, a position thatis charged

with the responsibility of bringing the community‘s opinion to
the board table, Jasen describes the board as "responsive."

. "As far as the board goes, this board has been very respon—
sive to the suggestions, concerns and complaints of the com—
munity," she noted. "We have worked well together, I think."

While team work is well and good, the question remains,
can this MPI board pull off a Pride Parade and Festival in 2001?

The answer appears to be "Yes!" Taking its theme from 2001:
A Space Odyssey to depict the community‘s "Pride Odyssey" or

journey and taking many concerns from years past intoconsid—
eration, the MPI board has made some very definite changes to
the Pride celebration format for 2001, some that are even firsts

for the organization.
"As far as we know, 2001 will see the first indoor festival,

the first night time parade, the first time the parade and festival
have been split up and the first time the parade hasn‘t marched
a route in Midtown," Hiestand said.

Vincent Astor, member of the founding MPI board and MPI
historian, confirmed all of these are firsts for the organization.

"This will be the first time the parade and festival have been
split," he said. "This will be the first indoor, air conditioned

festival. And, it will be the first time the parade has marched

outside of Midtown. However, as a member of the founding
board, I have no objections to the changes."

Why change?
"Looking back at the past two years, the parade has always

occurred at the hottest time of the day, making it hard and un—

comfortable for some of our community members to partici—
pate," Pair said explaining why she pushed for the change.

"Having the parade at dusk provides for cooler temperatures
and moving the parade route to Riverside Drive does three
things: one, it allows us to enjoy the breeze blowing off the river;

two, the actual route is downhill, not up as in years past, and
three, if we are truly proud of who we are, we should be will—

ing to march outside of our comfort zone, Midtown, and make

See Memphis Pride, page 8
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from page 7

selves more v151b1e andsince.the river isMemphis, why
otmarch along side it. After all,theM—bridge is MPI‘s official

‘Togo,so why not have it as the backdrop to the parade? And,
forthose who are concerned about the $5,000 cost of last year‘s
parade for the police, moving the parade to Riverside Drive
has cut MPI‘s cost considerably."

The 2001 Pride Parade will be held Friday, June 15, with
lineup beginning at 6:45 p.m. atAshburn—Coppock Park, located
behind the Rivermark Apartments. The parade will step—off at
8 p.m. and proceed north down Riverside Drive to Tom Lee
Park. By the way, MPI said the parade will go on as scheduled,
rain or shine. In addition, this year the MPI board allowed the
public to determine its parade grand marshals, by way of vot—
ing. The parade grand marshals for 2001, will be named at the
Mystic Krewe of Memphis United‘s 2nd Annual Grand Mar—
shal Announcement Tea on Sunday, June 3, from 3 to 5 p.m. at
766 N. Auburndale. The public is invited to attend this free event.

Another concern, however, in regard to splitting the parade
and festival, waswhythe festival was organized in the first place.

"I think the festival came out of the parade," Hiestand be—
gan. "We (the MPI board) have been told that the reason the
festival was created was to provide those watching and partici—
pating in the parade with something to do after the parade,
after they were hyped up from marching.

"Say Something" Pillows and

Bath/Body Products for your
every mood!

slau#0
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"This year," Hiestandadded "we‘re hopmgpeople will be

reved up after the parade and go to the MGLCC party.".

The MGLCC will host its 22ndAnnual PrideCel ebratlonim—
mediately following theparadeand the Rally fforPride&Equal—

ity, hosted by the Memphis Lesbian and Gay Coahtlon for Jus
tice, at Mud Island from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. The MGLCC alsowill

provide a shuttle service from Tom Lee Park to MudIsland and
back to the site where the parade will originate. |

Another change is the festival. Pair said it only seemedlogi—

cal to move it indoors.
"Those who attended the 2000 festival know how unbear—

able the heat was," she said. "So, when the time came to con—

sider a festival site location, it seemed only intelligent to look at
indoor options. We knewwe wanted to keep the festival in Mid—

town and when we looked at everything considered, location,
cost in order to keep admission low, availability and our bud—
get, The Mid—South Coliseum was a no—brainer. And, the Coli—

seum provided us with other things we hadn‘t been able to of—
fer in years past, electricity to every vendor booth, an ATM, _

plenty of restrooms, a hospitality room for vendors and the __
media, room to hangthe loo-foot flag and real dressing rooms

for our entertainers." ;

The Pride Festival will take place Saturday, June 16, at The

Mid—South Coliseum. Doors will open to the public at 2 p.m.

and admission will be a $10 donation. The festival will con—

clude in concert—style with Carol Plunk and her band headlin—

__ See Memphis Pride, page 50
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VIRACEPT®
(nelfinavir mesylate)
Tablets and Oral Powder

Information for Patients
about VIRACEPT® (Vi—ra—cept)

Generic Name: nelfinavir (nel—FIN—na—veer) mesylate
For the Treatment of Human

Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) Infection
Please read this information carefully before taking VIRACEPT. Also, please
read this leaflet each time you renew the prescription, just in case anything
has changed. This is a summary and not a replacement for a careful
discussion with your doctor. You and your doctor should discuss VIRACEPT
when you start taking this medication and at regular checkups. You should
remain under a doctor‘s care when taking VIRACEPT and should not change
or stop treatment without first talking with your doctor.
Alert; Find out about medicines that should NOT be taken with
VIRACEPT. Please also read the section "MEDICINES YOU SHOULD NOT
TAKE WITH VIRACEPT.
WHAT IS VIRACEPT AND HOW DOES IT WORK?
VIRACEPT is used in combination with other antiretroviral drugs in the
treatment of people with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection.
Infection with HIV leads to the destruction of CD4 T cells, which are important
to the immune system. After a large number of CD4 cells have been
destroyed, the infected person develops acquired immune deficiency
syndrome (AIDS)
VIRACEPT works by blocking HIV protease (a protein—cutting enzyme), which
is required for HIV to multiply. has been shown to significantly
reduce the amount of HIV in the blood. Although VIRACEPT is not a cure
for HIV or AIDS, VIRACEPT can help reduce your risk for death and iliness
associated with HIV. Patients who took VIRACEPT also had significant
increases in the number of CD4 cell count.
VIRACEPT should be taken together with other antiretroviral drugs such
as Retrovir® (zidovudine, AZT), Epivir® (lamivudine, 3TC), or Zerit® (stavudine,
d41). Taking VIRACEPT in combination with other antiretroviral drugs
reduces the amount of HIV in the body (viral load) and raises CD4 counts.
VIRACEPT may be taken by adults, adolescents, and children 2 years ofage
or older. Studies in infants younger than 2 years of age are now taking place.
DOES VIRACEPT CURE HIV OR AIDS?
VIRACEPT is not a cure for: HIV infection or AIDS. People taking VIRACEPT may
still develop opportunistic infections or other conditionsassociated with HIV

— infection. Some of these conditions are pneumonia, herpes virus infections,
Mycobacterium avium complex (MAC) infections, and Kaposi‘s sarcoma.
There is no proof that VIRACEPT can reduce the risk of transmitting HIV to
others through sexual contact or blood contamination.
WHO SHOULD OR SHOULD NOT TAKE VIRACEPT?
Together with your doctor, you need to decide whether VIRACEPT is appropriate
for you. In making your decision, the following should be considered:
Allergies: If you have had a serious allergic reaction to VIRACEPT, you
must not take VIRACEPT. You should alsoinform your doctor, nurse, or
pharmacist of any known allergies to substances such as other medicines,
foods, preservatives, or dyes.
If you are pregnant: The effects of VIRACEPT on pregnant women or their
unborn babies are not known. If you are pregnant or plan to become
pregnant, you should tell your doctor before taking VIRACEPT.

> If you are breast—feeding: You should discuss with your doctor the best way
.. to feed your baby. You should be aware that if yourbaby does not already
have HIV, there is a chance thatit can be transmitted through breast—feeding.
Women should not breast—feed if they have HIV.
Children: VIRACEPT is available for the treatment of children 2 through 13
years of agewith HIV. There is a powder form of VIRACEPT that can be mixed
with milk, baby formula, or foods like pudding. Instructions on how to take
VIRACEPT powder can be found in a later section that discusses how
VIRACEPT Oral Powder should beprepared.
If you haveliver disease: VIRACEPT has not beenstudied in people with
liver disease. If you have liver disease, you should tell your doctor before
taking VIRACEPT.
Other medical problems: Certain medical problems may affect the use
of VIRACEPT. Some people taking proteaseinhibitors have developed new
or more serious diabetes or high blood sugar. Some people with hemophilia
have had increased bleeding. Itis not known whether the protease inhibitors
caused these problems. Be sure to tell your doctor if you have hemophilia
typesA and B, diabetes mellitus, or an increase in thirst and/or frequent
urination.
Changes in body fat have been seenin some patients taking protease
inhibitors. These changes may include increased amount of fat in the upper
back and neck ("buffalo hump"), breast, and around the trunk. Loss of fat
from the face, legs and arms may also happen. The cause and longterm
health effects of these conditions are not known atthis time.
CAN VIRACEPT BE TAKEN WITH OTHER MEDICATIONS?
VIRACEPT mayinteract with other drugs, including those you take without
a prescription. You must discuss with your doctor any drugs that you are
taking or are planning to take before you take VIRACEPT.
Medicines you should not take with VIRACEPT:
Propulsid® (cisapride, for heartburn)
Cordarone® (amiodarone, for irregular heartbeat)
Quinidine (for irregular heartbeat), also known as Quinaglute®,
Cardioquin®, Quinidex®, and others
Ergot derivatives (Cafergot® and others, for migraine headache)
Halcion® (triazolam)
Versed® (midazolam)
Mevacor® (lovastatin, for cholesterol lowering)
Zocor® (simvastatin, for cholesterol lowering)

Taking the above drugs with VIRACEPT may cause serious and/or life~
threatening adverse events.
Rifampin® (for tuberculosis), also known as Rimactane®, Rifadin®.,
Rifater®, or Rifamate® —.
This drug reduces blood levels of VIRACEPT.
Dose reduction required if you take VIRACEPT with: Mycobutin®
(rifabutin, for MAC); you will need to take a lower dose of Mycobutin.
A change of therapy should be considered if you are taking
VIRACEPT with:
Phenobarbital
Phenytoin (Dilantin® and others)
Carbamazepine (Tegretol® and others)
These agents may reduce the amount of VIRACEPT in your blood and
make it less effective.
Oral contraceptives ("thepill")
If you are taking the pill to prevent pregnancy, you should use a different
type of contraception since VIRACEPT may reduce the effectiveness of
oral contraceptives.
Special considerations
Before you take Viagra® (sildenafil) with VIRACEPT, talk to your doctor
about possible drug interactions and sideeffects. If you take Viagra and
VIRACEPT together,you may be at increased risk of side effects of Viagra
such as low blood pressure, visual changes, and penile erection lasting
more than 4 hours. If an erection lasts longer than 4 hours, you should
seek immediate medical assistance to avoid permanent damage to your
penis. Your doctor can explain these symptoms to you.
It is not recommended to take VIRACEPT with the cholesterol—lowering
drugs Mevacor® (lovastatin) or Zocor® (simvastatin) because of possible
drug interactions. There is also an increased risk of drug interactions
between VIRACEPT and Lipitor® (atorvastatin) and Baycol® (cerivastatin);
talk to your doctor before you take either of these cholesterol reducing
drugs with VIRACEPT.
Taking St. John‘s wort (hypericum perforatum), an herbal product sold as
a dietary supplement, or products containing St. John‘s wort with VIRACEPT
is not recommended. Talk with your doctorif you are taking or are planning
to fake St. John‘s wort. Taking St. John‘s wort may decrease VIRACEPT levels
and lead to increased viral loadand possible resistanceto VIRACEPT or
cross resistance to other antiretroviral drugs.
HOW SHOULD VIRACEPT BE TAKEN WITH OTHER ANTI—HIV DRUGS?
Taking VIRACEPT together with other anti—HIV drugs increases their ability
to fight the virus. t also reduces the opportunity for resistant viruses to grow.
Based on your history of taking other anti—HIV medicine, your doctor will
direct you on how to take VIRACEPT and other anti—HIV medicines. These
drugs should be taken in a certain order or at specific times. This will
depend on how many times a day each medicine should be taken. It will
also depend on whether it should be taken with or without food.
Nucleoside analogues: No drug interaction problems were seen when
VIRACEPT was given with: ‘
Retrovir (zidovudine, AZT)
Epivir (lamivudine, 3TC)
Zerit (stavudine, d4T)
Videx® (didanosine, ddl)
Ifyou are taking both Videx (ddl) and VIRACEPT:
Videx should be taken without food, on an empty stomach. Therefore, you
should fake VIRACEPT with food one hour after or more than two hours
before you take Videx.

Nonnucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors (NNRTIs):
When VIRACEPT is taken together with:
Viramune® (nevirapine)

The amount of VIRACEPT in your blood is unchanged. A dose adjustment
is not needed when VIRACEPT is used with Viramune.
Sustiva‘""" (efavirenz)

The amount ofVIRACEPT in your blood may be increased. A dose adjustment
is not needed when VIRACEPT is used with Sustiva.
Other NNRTIs

VIRACEPT has not been studied with other NNRTis.
Other protease inhibitors:
When VIRACEPT is taken together with:
Crixivan® (indinavir)

The amount of both drugs in your blood may be increased. Currently, there .
are no safety and efficacy data available from the use of this combination.
Norvi®" (ritonavir) E

The amount of VIRACEPT in your blood may be increased. Currently, there
are no safety and efficacy data available from the use of this combination.
Invirase® (saquinavir) .

The amount of saquinavir in your blood may be increased. Currently, there
are no safety and efficacy data available from the use of this combination.
WHAT ARE THE SIDE EFFECTS OF VIRACEPT?

Like all medicines, VIRACEPT can cause side effects. Most of the side
effects experienced with VIRACEPT have been mild to moderate. Diarrhea
is the most common side effect in people taking VIRACEPT, and most
adult patients had at least mild diarrhea at some point during treatment.
In clinical studies, about 15—20%of patients receiving VIRACEPT 750 mg
(three tablets) three times daily or 1250 mg (five tablets) two times daily
had four or more loose stools a day. in most cases, difrrhea can be controlled
usingantidfartheal medicines, such as Imodium® AD (loperamide) and
others, which are available without a prescription. f

Other side effects that occurred in 2% or more of patients receiving
VIRACEPT include nausea, gas and rash. *

There were other side effects noted in clinical studies that occurred in
less than 2% of patients receiving VIRACEPT. However, these side effects
may have been due to other drugs that patients were taking or to the
illness itself. Except for diarrhea, there were not many differences in side
effects in patients who took VIRACEPT along with other drugs compared
with those who took only the other drugs. For a complete list of side
effects, ask your doctor, nurse, or pharmacist.
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HOWSHOULD 1 TAKE VIRACEPT?
VIRACEPT is available only with your doctor‘s prescription. Your doctor may
prescribe the light blue VIRACEPT Tablets either as 1250 mg (five tablets)
taken two times a day or as 750 mg (three tablets) taken three times a day.
VIRACEPT should always be taken with a meal or a light snack. URACEPT
tablets are film—coated to help make the tablets easier to swallow.
Take VIRACEPT exactly as directed by your doctor. Do not increase or
decrease any dose or the number of doses perday. Also, takethis medicine
for the exact period of time that your doctor has instructed. Do notstop
taking VIRACEPT without first consulting with your doctor, even if
you are feeling better.

Only take medicinethat has beenprescribed specifically for you. Do not
give VIRACEPT to others or take medicine prescribed for someone else.
The dosing of VIRACEPT may be differentfor you than for other patients.
Follow the directions from your doctor, exactly as written on the label.
The amount of VIRACEPT in the blood should remain somewhat consistent
over time. Missing doses will cause the concentration of VIRACEPT to
decrease; therefore, you should not miss any doses. However, if you
miss a dose, you should take the dose as soon as possible and then take
your next scheduled dose and future doses as originally scheduled.
Dosing in adults (including children 14 years of age and older)
The recommended adult dose of VIRACEPT is 1250 mg (five tablets) taken
two times a day or 750 mg(three tablets) taken three times a day. Each
dose should be taken with a meal orlight snack.
Dosing in children 2 to 13 years ofage
The VIRACEPT dose in children depends on their weight. The recommended
dose is 20 to 30 mg/kg (or 9 to 14 mg/pound) perdose, taken three times
daily with a meal or light snack. This can be administered either in tablet
form or, in children unable to take tablets, as VIRACEPT Oral Powder.
Dose instructions will be provided by thechild‘s doctor. The dose will be
given three times daily using the measuring scoopprovided, a measuring
teaspoon, or one or more tablets depending on theweightand age of the
child. The amount of oral powder or tablets to be given to a child is
described in the chart below.

Number of Number of Number ofBody Weight

to < 1

<105 185 14
to «12 1

12 26.5 to «31

<16
16 to < 395

30.5 2
223 250.5 15 3

In measuring oral powder, the scoopor teaspoon should be level.
* 1 level scoop contains 50 mg of VIRACEPT. Use only the scoop provided
with your VIRACEPT bottle.
7 1 level teaspoon contains 200 mg of VIRACEPT. Note: A measuring
teaspoon used for dispensing medication should be used for
measuring VIRACEPT Oral Powder. Ask yourpharmacist to make sure you
have a medication dispensing teaspoon. —

How should VIRACEPT Oral Powder be prepared?
The oral powder may be mixed with a small amount.of water, milk,
formula, soy formula, soy milk, dietary supplements, or dairy foods such
as pudding or ice cream. Once mixed, the entire amount must be taken to
obtain the full dose. 5
Do not mix the powder with any acidic food or juice, such as orange or
grapefruit juice, apple juice, or apple sauce, because this may create a
bitter taste. mits f
Once the powder is mixed, it may be stored at room temperature or
refrigerated for up to 6 hours. Do not heat the mixed dose onceit has
been prepared.
Do not add water to bottles of oral powder.
VIRACEPT powder is supplied with a scoop for measuring. For help in
determining the exact dose of powder for your child, please ask your
doctor, nurse, or pharmacist. D
VIRACEPT Oral Powder contains aspartame, a low—calorie sweetener, and
therefore should not be taken by children with phenylketonuria (PKU).
HOW SHOULD VIRACEPT BE STORED?
Keep VIRACEPT andall other medicines out of the reach of children. Keep
bottle closed arid store at foom temperature (between 59°F and 86°F)
away from sources of moisture such as a sink or other damp place. Heat
and moisture may reducethe effectiveness of VIRACEPT.
Do not keep medicine that is out of date or that you no longer need. Be
sure that if you throw any medicine away,it is out of the reach of children.
Discuss all questions about your health with your doctor. If you have
questions about VIRACEPT or any other medication you are taking, ask
your doctor, nurse, or pharmacist. You can also call 1.888.VIRACEPT
(1.888.847.2237) toll free.

Call 1.888.VIRACEPT G
VIRACEPT and Agouron are registered trademarks ofAgouron
Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
Copyright ©2001, Agouron Pharmaceuticals, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Sundance to note

Gay Pride Month

Throughout the month of June, the Sundance Channel will

celebrate Gay Pride Month with the network‘s 4th annual

FilmFest "Out Loud." A gay—themed feature, documentary or

block of short films will air in prime time every day in June.

There are 35 productions set to be aired. :

‘"Out Loud‘ is a proud tradition at Sundance Channel," re—

marked Liz Manne, Sundance Channel‘s executive vice presi—

dent, programming and marketing. "There‘s no gender or ori—

entation requirement for enjoying these films and what other

network would deliver Bergman‘s Persona and Priscilla, Queen

of the Desert under the same banner?"

 

 

Three films being pre— Spend more on you.
miered during this year‘s "Out
Loud: include Chuck and Buck, Less on your hotel.
Benjamin Smoke and The Delta. f

DirectorMiguelArteta (Star At Hampton Inn & Suites®, we can make
Maps) 32d screenwriter Millie sure you get a clean, comfortable room or suite and

3711.1“: and Geeks 1 still have plenty left over for that
eliver a thoroughly original y

tale of love and obsessionin out—of—town shopping spree. And when the

Chuck and Buck, winner of the fun is done, you can relax at the pool,

2001 Independent Spirit ‘| stretch out at the fitness center and fuel up all over

Award for Best Feature (Under, f again at our free breakfast bar. Free,

$500,000). White also stars as s don‘t you just love that word?
Buck, a 27—year—old man occu—
pying an 11—year—old‘s uni—
verse of toy cars and lollipop
nutrition. After his mother

Shayne Gray as Lincoln dies, Buck becomes fixated on
Bloom in Ira Sach‘s The his boyhood best friend, = ¥

Delta, filmed in Memphis. Chuck (filmmaker Chris Happy Prlde Month MemphIS!

Weitz), now a slick Los Ange— We‘re with you all the wayTM

les record executive. He moves to L.A., where he launches a bi—

zarre campaign to reclaim his place in Chuck‘s life, undeterred

Je
Lie

 

(Inn v&cuites

 

 

 

 

by his friend‘s impending marriage and seeming indifference. —

As brave as it is hilarious, Chuck and Buck confronts some un— 4

comfortable emptdonal tiruths to create a moving look at child— Hilton HHonors
hood, love andfriendship. ;

. Ta A Member of the Hilton Family of Hotels.
Childhood for the Georgia musician Robert "Benjamin" s vue Y $

Dickerson meant realizing he was different and dancing in drag For reservations, visit us at hamptoninn.com
at thelocal Waffle House restaurant. As recounted in Jem Cohen or call
and Peter Sillen‘s acclaimed documentary, Benjamin Smoke, he a

» went on to become a fixture of Atlanta‘s punk/underground 1—800—HAMPTON:
J scene from the 1980s until his death in 1999. The film is an im— 962 S. Shady Grove Road

"ll pressionistic portrait of a magnetic, funny and talented indi— e
% vidual; whether performing haunting, poetic blues with his Memphls, TN 38120

& band Smoke, orwittily describing life as a musician, drag queen f 901076200056

i and speed freak, Benjamin fills the screen. Though all but un—
[ known on a national level, Benjamin‘s fans included Patti Smith I ©2001 Hilton Hospitality, Inc.
J} Hilton HHonors membership, earning of Points & Miles"", and redemption of

points are subject to Hilton HHonors Terms and Conditions.
 See Sundance, page 38 

 



   

 

Last month Family & Friends told you about MARK JONES‘

first movie, ELI PARKER IS GETTING MARRIED. You can see

the results at Malco‘s Studio on the Square on Thursday, June

28, at 9 and 11 p.m. This screening will be a benefit for the Soup

Kitchen at.First Presbyterian Church. Tickets are $10 each.

ALLENCOOK of the TRIANGLEJOURNAL NEWS suffered

a mild heart attack last month. He underwent angioplasty to

remove blockages. We are glad he is doing well and feeling

much better.

It was great to hear that sometimes things are not as they

seem. The Republicans no longer control Congress thanks to
SEN. JAMES JEFFORDS of Vermont who withdrew from the

party to become an Independent. Although some Republicans
are quite upset, there may be others who will reconsider their
own standings in the party. Time will tell!

EQUALITYTENNESSEE re—elected JIM MAYNARD as vice—
chair for West Tennessee and added Gary Drum of Jackson and

Herb Zeman of Memphis to its board. Equality Tennessee is a
statewide organization that promotes the equality of GLBT per—

~ sons by educating the citizens of Tennessee about GLBT his—

tory, social issues and civic responsibility.
Back to MEMPHIS PRIDE, the board of directors knows this

year is a test. Can they pull off the parade and festival? We shall
see. For sure, this group of five have worked all year in the

planning. There may be changes from years past, but change is
good. A nighttime PRIDE PARADE relieves us from the heat of
the day and the downtown location (down Riverside Drive start—

ing at the park behind the Rivermark) gives us even more vis—
ibility as a Memphis group. Although the PRIDE FESTIVAL

retains its usual Saturday slot, the location is now indoors at
The Mid—South Coliseum allowing, again, an escape from the
heat; a roof over our heads; lots of vendors; food concessions;

including beer and this year, wine, and lots of hot lo_ca1 enter—
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tainment. So, come one, come all and give this board a try and

see what you think of the changes. Hopefully, this event will

set the stage to finally propel Memphis onto the national pnde

events‘ map.
TERRYL BUCKNER‘S N—COGNITO has again rented out the

entire 300 acres of the TE—TO—TAM RANCH for what has come
to be known as the PRIDE PICNIC. Bring a picnic, even the

grill, and be prepared for a relaxing fun day, including horse—
back riding and fishing. Cost is a mere $10 per person. The
ranch is located at 1161 West Shelby Drive, off Third Street. The

gates will be open from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Join FAMILY & FRIENDS on Saturday, June 9, at 5p.m. at

the Orpheum Theatre‘s Broadway Club for a pre—show party
before the night‘s SINGA—LONG SOUND OF MUSIC event at 7
p.m. The party will be lots of fun and proceeds from the $25
ticket will benefit our own EMERALD THEATRE COMPANY,
the only gay and lesbian theater group in Memphis. Call (901)
682—2669 or (901) 722—9302 to reserve your tickets.

Speaking of ETC, the company‘s next production will be
BENT, slated for August. Stay tuned for more details.

Speaking of fundraisers, THE MYSTIC KREWE OF
APHRODITE will hold a show on Sunday, June 10, at 8 p.m. at
MADISON FLAME. A portion of the proceeds will benefit
MEMPHIS PRIDE INC. There is a $3 donation at the door. Ru—
mor hasit, there will be several suprise guests in the show. While
some will be making their stage performance debut, others will
be returning after more than a decade.

__ FRIENDS.FOR LIFE will hold its annual "SWINGIN‘ SUM—
MERAUCTION PARTY"at Hardin Hall at the Memphis Botanic
Garden, located in Audubon Park at 750 CherryRoad, on Sun—
day, June 24. The silent auction begins at 3 p.m. and the live
auction begins at 4:30 p.m. There will be food, drink and enter—
tainment as well. There is a $10 donation at the door.

It has been great to see B.J. HEFNER back at church at Holy
Trinity last month. Although she isn‘t running any marathon
races just yet, she looks terrific and says she‘s feeling great. And
for those who have been asking about DOTTIE MILLS and KAY
HAYES, you‘ll be happy to know that they, too, are doing fine

and keeping very busy.
If you haven‘t already gotten

yours, MEMPHIS PRIDE T—
SHIRTS are on sale at ARABICA
in Germantown and INZ &
OUTZ on Cooper. And speaking
of those awesome—looking 2001
Pride tees, it‘s impossible to miss
the logos emblazoned on the
back. Each of these businesses
and organizations sponsored the
T—shirts this year as a way of
showing their support, not only
for Memphis Pride Inc., but for
the GLBT community as a whole.
Support these businesses because
they support YOU.

Welcome square dancers who
will "fly—in" for COTTON
PICKIN®‘ SQUARES‘ DIXIE
STYLE TO MEMPHIS IHL.

__ 212 North Evergreen

901—722—2177
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Bar in Town!
LCAf/VZ1528 MADISON —» 901—274—8272 of M|d wn \

3" ANNUAL TURN—ABOUT SHOW

SUNDAY, JUNE 17"" FATHERS DAY

 

BRING YOUR DADDY IN DRAG FOR 1/2 PRICE BEER!

SEE DAVID, DAVE, BILLY, RAY, BLUE, BOYCE & JERRY

STRUT THEIR STUFF ... ON SRAGE ... IN DRAG!

AND A VERY SPECIAL MASTER OF CEREMONY

 

CELEBRATE OUR PRIDE ODYSSEY

ALL WEEKEND LONG FRIDAY, JUNE 15, TO SUNDAY,

JUNE 17, WITH SPECIAL BEER PRICES, PRIDE

T—SHIRT GIVEAWAYS AND DOOR PRIZES ALL 3 DAYS!

ENJOY FOOD & DRINKS ON OUR

NEW PATIO DECK AMONG FRIENDS
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Rocky Horror meets

the Sound ofMusic
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Charmian ‘Liesl Carr to host show in.Memphis
RY ANITA MOYT

MmANAGCING EDITOR
What happens when you mix The Rocky Horror PictureShowwith The Sound of Music? You get Sing—A—Long Sound of Music,set for Thursday to Sunday, June 7 to 10, at the Orpheum The—atre, 203 South Main Street.Hosting the opening night performance on Thursday, June 7,

— played 16—year—old Liesl

. three mostpopular films

 

at. 7. p.m. will beCharmain (pronouncedShar me—an) Carr, who
in Rogers &Hammerstein‘s —TheSound ofMusic. Perhapsone of the most success—ful musicals of all time,it won five AcademyAwards in 1965, includ—ing Best Picture. It alsowas named one of the
of all time by thePeople‘s ChoiceAwards.._Carr told Family &Friends that Sing—A—Long Sound ofMusic gotits start in, of all places,a nursing home inBritain. The head nurse would rent Holly—wood musicals for the patients to watch, including The SoundofMusic. She noticed something different when it was viewed bythe patients. They sang along and even set uptaller in theirwheelchairs and chairs. The nurse began maklng the viewing
of The Sound ofMusic a weeklyevent. One day, a visitor came to
see his grandfather at that nursing home while the favorite

musical was.being shown. He was amazed at the change in his
grandfather‘s demeanor.

The manwentback to London and contacted a theater owner
there and told him he wanted to try sométhmg...thus,in 1999,
Sing—A—Long Sound ofMusic was born. By the way, that first show

in London, as we understand it,was an AIDS benefit.
Carr‘s first encounter with a Sing—A—Long Sound ofMusic pro—

duction was at a Texas "black market" run, wh1ch benefitted a

gay and lesbian organization.

"I didn‘t know what to expect," Carr recalled "I never

laughed so hard. My cheeks hurt. I love the sacrilegious part of
the show. I know they loved it and it was a great experience."

— At Sing—A—Long Sound of Music, audiences are invited to let
their imaginations run wild as they design a great costume and
participate in a hilarious on—stage competition. Of course, at—

tendees don‘t have to come dressed in costume, but it‘ll cer—
tainly help get into the spirit of the one—of—a—kind evening.

"They get very creative, coming as characters and lyrics to
the songs. One came as ‘silver white winters that melt into
spring,‘ by wearing snowflakes on his head, brown shorts, green

 

Charmian Carr
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tights and flowers covering his shoes," Carr said.

Fans have transformed themselves into a "brown paper pack— .
r us

age tied up with string," "raindrops on roses and whiskers on

kittens" and even items as creative as "an empty page that men

will want to write on!" And there have been lots of nuns (men

and women) and "Maria" twins and a handful of young men

in lederhosen.

Two women at one premiere wore green T—shirts, green face

paint, and green baseball caps emblazoned with the word "hill"

= "the hills are alive" from "The Sound of Music."

As in the famousRocky Horror Picture Show midnight show—

ings, each prop and audience comment coincides with a par—

ticular line or scene in thefilm. The emcee guides the audience

on the use of their props provided in the "audience response

kits" placed at each seat. Instructions are provided before the

show about such participation antics as booing at the Nazis,

hissing at the conniving Baroness and cheering Maria. When

audience members aren‘t shouting great adlibs and wisecracks,

reminiscent of "Mystery Science Theater 3000," they can sing

to their heart‘s content to the lyrics scrolled on the big screen.

Beth Nissen, CNN.com senior correspondent reported that

Dan Truhitte, the actor who played LiesI‘s turncoat boyfriend

Rolf, watched the New York Sing—A—Long Sound of Music pre—

miere. As the audience booed Rolf on the screen, Truhitte good

naturally responded, "Rolf is a tragedy," shaking his head. "He‘s

also a bad guy. He deserves to be booed. I‘m booing him — I‘m

booing him myself!"

Leis] of course was much more beloved. .

"They applauded a lot, because I was there," Carr said. "They

love to talk about how wet she is ... she falls in the lake, gets

rained on, etc. Some of the aud1ence members hold up umbrel—

las during these scenes so they don‘t get wet.

ammo
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Carr said she loves to see the different audience responses.

"I think its great. I think it‘s so hysterical...adults don‘t have

many opportunities to dress up and Sing—A—Long Sound ofMu—

sic allows them the opportunity ... to sing along and have a good

time ... It is absolutely campy. You can‘t just go and watch, you

have to be part of the film."

In fact, ala Rocky Horror Picture Show, some aud1ence mem—

bers have gotten up on stage in front of the screen and, know—
ing the choreography (of the scene), do it with the film.

Showtimes and ticket prices are as follows: on Thursday, June
7, at 7 p.m. and Friday, June 8, at 7 p.m. tickets are $18.50; on
Saturday, June 9, at 1:30 p.m. tickets are $16 for adults and $14

for children (12 and under); on Saturday, June 9, at 7 p.m., spon—
sored by Family & Friends Magazine and Kiss 107.5 FM, tickets

are $18.50, and Sunday, June 10, at 2 p.m. tickets are $15 for
adults and $14 for children (12 and under). All seats are general
admission. The preshow, audience warm—up and costume con—

test begin at 7 p.m. with the film starting at 8 p.m.
Tickets are available at The Orpheum Theatre Box Office,

Davis—Kidd Booksellers in Laurelwood, all Ticketmaster loca— _
tions or by calling (901) 743—ARTS or (901) 525—3000.

"I would like (your readers) to know they will have such a

good time and laugh so hard they can postpone their appoint—
ment for their shrink to next week," Carr added.

For more information, go online to www.orpheum—
memphis.com and www.singalonga.com. For songlyrics to the
Sound ofMusic, visit www.geoc1t1escom/Hollywood/Movie/

3450/.

 

Liesl‘ to sign books

Charmian Carr is the author of two books, the national
bestseller, Forever Liesl: A Memoir of The Sound of Music,

and Letters to Liesl. Carr will be at Davis—Kidd Booksell—
ers in Laurelwood Shopping Center, Poplar and Perkins,

on Friday, June 8, from noon to 1 pm. Come meet her,

talk about the movie and get your

books signed.

Forever Liesl tells the behind—the—

scenes story of the making of the

most popular movie musical of all

time. Written withJeanA. S. Strauss,

it was published by Viking in hard—

back in 2000, and by Penguin in

paperback in 2001. The book‘s re—

\ lease in 2000, marked the 35th an—

niversary of The Sound ofMusic.

The two teamed up again in

2001, to write Letters to Liesl. Inspired by thousands of

fans, it tells of the unending impact of the film, world—

wide, and captures why The Sound ofMusic endures. Carr

reveals how she almost didn‘t get the role of Liesl, the

near disaster in the gazebo as they were filming her

memorable scene, what Julie Andrews was like to work

with and the flirtatious relationship that she had with

Christopher Plummer. This book is complete with 30
photographs.

   

   
—
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— Now, the

Classic Film

with Subtitles

So Everyone can

Sing Along!

The London & New York Smash!

Uniting Live Theatre with the classic film f

_ for Do—Re—Mi—Fun! Cheer for Julie! Climb Ev‘ry Mountain! Wave

—your Edelweiss! And, of course, Sing Along!

 

{FAMILY & FRIENDS MAGCAILINE

NIGHT If SATURDAY, JUNE 9!

SPONSORED BY KISS 107.5 Fm

COME DRESSED AS YOUR FAVORITE THING!

HUGE COJTUME CONTEST LIVE EACH NIGHT!
   

June 2001 ;

|

Irresistible fun!

A New Favorite

Thing!"

—NY Daily News

©Twentieth CenturyFox Film Corp.

www.singalonga.com

LLMITED ENGAGEMENT_

JUNE 7—10 ONLY!

For tickets and information call the Orpheum Box Office at (901) 525—3000 or 743—ARTS

Davis—Kidd Booksellers in Laurelwood Center or all Ticketmaster outlets. Groups 20 or more call

(901) 525—7800 ext. 278. ‘Tickets on—line at www.orpheum—memphis.com or www.ticketmaster.com
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FFL auction slated
Friends For Life (FFL) will hold its annual "Swingin‘ SummerAuction Party" at Hardin Hall at the Memphis Botanic Garden,located in Audubon Park, on Sunday, June 24: The silent auctionbegins at 3 p.m. and the live auction begins at 4:30 p.m.This will be the 14th year for this annual extravaganza withthe goal of raising funds to fight HIV/AIDS.FM 100‘s Tom Prestigiacomo returns as auctioneer andWMC—TV‘s Kym Clark returns as honorary auction chair.This is the third year of Clark‘s involvement with the auc—tion and her second year as honorary chair. Clark also is a mem—ber of the FFL board of directors."I hope we can meet and exceed our financial goals. The orga—

nization is such a great organization and the money can be used in
so many areas," Clark told Family & Friends. Last year more than
400 persons netted $46,000 for the organization as they bid on 300
items, which had been donated with a face value of $107,000."If (you) haven‘t already, mark it on (your) calendar. FFLneeds all the support they can get. (Everyone) really needs tocome and take part," Clark said, encouraging all to attend.Hudson & Saleeby, along with Debbie Kines and saxophon—ist Carl Wolfe, will entertain guests during the event.Admission is $10 and includes complimentary cocktails andhors d‘oeurves. For more information about the auction, or if youare interested in making a donation to the auction or volunteeringyour time, please contact Butch Valentine at (901) 272—0855.
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For showtimes call the Malco

Movie Rotline at

(901) 68 1—2020 or visit our

website at www.malco.com
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Area realtor gives advice on buying your first home

RY STEVE Solomon, GR!

CAUEST WRITER

Good News! First—time home buyers are fortunate since there

are many special programs available to assist with the upfront

cash needed for closing costs.

Of course, the first step is to contact your "Family—Friendly"

realtor. They can guide you through the home buyingprocess,

which consists of: (1) getting preapproved for financing; (2) find—

ing the right home; (3) obtaining home inspectors and insurance,

and (4) closing and possession of your new home.

Whether you are purchasing the home alone, with a partner

or multiple persons, the procedure is the same. Domestic part—

ners have never been restricted from jointly purchasing a home

using conventional or FHA financing. Each individual has to

qualify on his or her credit worthiness, and their part of the

combined monthly debt and closing costs. The Veterans Ad—

ministration (VA ) still requires a legal or lawful spouse for

multiple purchasers. However, a non—spouse can co—borrow

with a veteran on a VA loan, provided they put 25 percent cash

down on their half of the home.

The most popular first—time homebuyers programs in the
City of Memphis are:

* City Wide Down Payment Assistance Program: Income
restrictions are $28,650 for one person, $32,750 for two persons,

etc. Houses selling up to $55,999 will only require a total of $500
out—of—pocket move—in—costs, while those selling from $56,000
to $70,000 require a total of $1,000 move—in costs from the home

buyer. The balance of the needed total closing move—in costs
will be loaned to you by the City of Memphis, which will be—

come a second mortgage payable over 10 years.
* Middle Income Down Payment Assistance Program: There

are no income restrictions for purchasers on this program. The sales

price of the homemayrange form $70,000 to $170,000 and require
a minimum investment of $1,500. Like the city—wide program, the

balance of the closing furids will come from the city of Memphis,
which will become a second mortgage over the next 10 years.

These two payment—assistance programs help would—be buy—

ers who are credit worthy but are just lacking the cash required
for closing costs. There are several other programs available,

which a qualified realtor can dlscuss with you depending on
your partlcular situation.

 
— Steve Solomon, GRI , is a real—estate broker with Sowell & Com—

pany Realtors and has 11 years experience in thefield. For more infor—

mation, you can contact him at (901) 278—4380 or by email at
Stevenc1@aol.com.

 

Friday June 8th:

Saturday June 9th:

Sunday

   

 

THE PUMPING STATION
Presents . ..

Get Lei‘d
Grass Skirt/Full Moon Contest

($100 Prize to Winner)
June 10th: Tropical Buffet Retreat and Beer Bust

** All Weekend **

$1.25 Bacardi Breezers and

$125 Domestic Longnecks with Hawaiian shirt or no shirt

1382 Poplar: (901) 272—7600_
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A letter to the Community

Hello. My name is Kim Moss and I am honored to introduce

myself as the executive director of Friends for Life Corporation. I

have been associatedwith Friends for Life in numerous capacities

for many years. I was asked by the board of directors to serve as

the interim executive director last October and now as the perma—

nent executive director. Many ofyou knowme already, but for those

who do not, let me tell you a little about myself.

All of my professionallife has been spent working with non—

profit agencies. I was a minister for seven years and worked in

the mental health field for 14 years before starting my own con—

sulting business in 1998, providing training and consulting ser—

vices to nonprofit agencies in Memphis and across the state. I have

extensive experience working with homeless persons and per—

sons with mental ilIness and chemical dependency. Mywork with

HIV/AIDS began in 1988, at Midtown Mental Health Center

where I developed many programs for persons with the disease.

My bachelors degree is in missions and I have a masters in coun—

seling from the former Memphis State University, having had a

private counseling practice for 10 years here in Memphis. Though

all of these activities are of great importance, I feel that my great—

est accomplishment is raising my two sons (now ages 19 and 21)

as a single parent. I am infinitely blessed by their presence and

consider myself fortunate to have them in my life.

As a Person Living WithAIDS (PLWA), I have experienced the

many frustrations and challenges of the disease and these experi—

ences have helped make me very aware of the needs of others

with HIV/AIDS. I feel that my professional development, along

with the personal experience of having the disease, makes me

uniquely qualified to lead Friends for Life and I am honored to

do so. However, such a responsibility is also very sobering as I

realize the great importance of providing quality services in a

caring, compassionate and therapeutic manner.

My philosophy for Friendsfor Life can be summed up in one

word — "responsibility." I will ensure that the agency is being fis—

cally responsible, utilizing our funding that comes from grant

sources, as well as private contributions and donations, in the most

effective manner. Friends for Life also has a responsibility to iden—

tify and address the emerging needs of PLWA‘s; developing and —

implementing programs that meet these needs and assisting per—

sons with the disease in living the highest quality of life possible.

These programs will be designed in such a way to help our clients

be personally responsible for their actions. There is no "entitlement"

because we have this disease. Yes, there have been years of preju—

dice, bias, ignorance and hatred against persons with HIV/AIDS,

but this must not be used as a reason for those of us with the dis—

ease to respond by passively accepting the "victim" role. Rather,

accepting personal responsibility for our health and our lives can

keep us empowered and this empowerment can help us remain

healthy and prosperous. >

Therefore, the programs offered by Friends for Life will be

Letters To The Editor of Family& Friends

allows him/herself to be a victim, he/she begins to die. In the midst

of this "expectation," our services will be provided with respect

for the individual client and with compassion for his/her needs.

We have much work to be accomplished. It is essential that

close working relationships with community agencies, churches

and organizations be developed and strengthened. We cannot win

the battle against this disease alone and we will not attempt to do

so. You will see us working hard to develop these relationships

and you are encouraged to become a part of an agency that is

alive, exciting and aware that our work affects the lives of many.

We ask for you to share your time, your resources and your

compassion with us as we continue this struggle against HIV/

AIDS. Thank you to those of you who saw fit to offer your exper—

tise and time in starting the agencies that are now Friends for Life

Corporation. Thank you to so many of you who have been active

supporters of the agency through the years and we welcome those

of you who are considering involvement with us. I pledge my

personal best to you, the community and the agency and ask for _

your prayers and support as we continue the work of Friends For

Life Corporation.
Kim A. Moss

Executive Director

Friends For Life Corporation

Dear Friends,

I am writing to express my deepest gratitude for each and ev—

ery one of you who have had concerns for me during my recent

: ordeal. As many of you may have heard, a woman attacked me

with a knifewhile (I was ) flyering cars to advertise for the Twinkie

Film Festival. I am doing much better now. Please remember to

stay with friends when going out and as the old saying goes,

"There is safety in numbers." Again, thank you for your thoughts,

cards, emails, phone callsand prayers. I only hope that my attack

will empower our community to strengthen and unite!

19% Angela Lamb

Proud member of the Memphis GLBT community

Dear Editor: $54

I just finished reading the article on Page 14 of your May 2001,

issue. I have been reading your magazine since your first publication

and I finished wondering why someone would write such a damag—

ing article, perhaps to destroy the lives of these two. individuals.

I have no way of knowing if these two individuals are "guilty

or not," but it appears to me that the articlewas written out of

spite, envy and downright nastiness, just to entertainyour readers.

What amazes me, is that I have read many gay magazines,

and never have I read an article that attacks someone so adamantly

as the writer in this article has done. I had to question what your

magazine had to gain by this or what purpose did the writer have

to publish it?

The mainstream press is relentless in its ability to slander

so in an atmosphere of expectation. Clients will be expected to do ~and libel a person, but what purpose would a gay magazine

what they can to help themselvesand will be assisted to do so.

Clients will be expected to meet the qualifications placed on pro—

gram delivery and will be expected to do what they tan to help

themselves. Without a doubt, when an individual "givesup"and

have in publishing such negative publicity about someone they

may not know orwithout having all the facts? The article keeps

repeating the word "alleged," however, it is apparent that you

wish to slur these two individuals without speaking with them
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or learning all the details. Not only is that disturbing, but these

instances took place over one year ago.

My question is, are you so strained for publicity and things to

write about, that you have to go to the level of the national me—

dia, by printing damaging articles about people you do not know?

I must state here, I will have reservations about reading your

magazine again, unless you can print upbeat and positive articles

about the gay community. We have enough negative publicity as

it is; you need not add fuel to the fire with such an article that is

nothing less than propaganda, slander, libel and lower than The

National Enquirer. $

~ Please, let‘s focus on the positive. To lose support in the gay

community because of this nasty article would be a disgrace.
Dinnie R. Bright

Dear Editor:

Your article on Page 14 of your May 2001, issue is very dis—

turbing. Not only did you err in your reporting and judgement of

the "defendants," (Keith Dowler and Terry Garner) the writer

did not obtain all of the facts.

First, I have lived in Memphis all my life, and have read your

magazine on and off since your first publication. I have known

all owners of Blue Light Studio since my teen years, when hun—

dreds would flockdown to the studio on Saturdays (before Main

Street was destroyed), have their pictures taken, go shopping,

take in a movie and return to Blue Light Studio before going

~home for the day to pick up their photographs. Blue Light Stu—

dio has been a fixture downtown for so many years, and has

SeeYour Turn, page 51

 

 

Aonce—in—a—lifetime event _

needs a

once—in—a—lifetime setting

Your Service of Union

can be scheduled at

First Congregational Church

1000 S. Cooper Street

in the historic Cooper—Young District

Call (901) 278—6786. extension 3
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LIGHT SHOW & DANCING

AFTER MIDNIGHT
ALL NIGHT!

MEMPHIS

Open
24

   

   

 

1268 Madison
(901) 725-1909

MONDAYS — BARTENDER'S NIGHT

$1 domestic — 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. _

TUESDAYS — KARAOKE

10:30 p.m. to 3 a.m.

WEDNESDAYS — $1 DOMESTIC
10 p.m. to midnight

  

SATURDAYS — $3 DRAFT BEER BUST
Drink all the draft beeryou can drink

from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. forjust 25¢ a glass!
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Mark Jones to screen film

Ascreening of Eli Parker is Getting Married, written and pro—

duced by Memphian and active community member Mark

Jones, is set for Thursday, June 28, at 9 and 11 p.m., at Malco‘s

Studio on the Square.

"It is a coming—out story and a screw—ball comedy," Jones told

Family & Friends as reported in the May 2001 issue of the maga—

zine. "This is a serious gay story line set in a very funny movie ...

Eli Parker has gay friends at work, but now he must deal with

the fact that his best friend and roommate from college is gay."

Eli is getting married, and it is payback time for all the prac—

tical jokes he has played on his buddies prior to each of their

weddings. Eli and Ronnie wake up in the middle of a field wear—

ing only a pair of handcuffs. The plot twists and turns as the

two find their way to their clothes and the wedding chapel.

This screening is a benefit for the Soup Kitchen at First Pres—

byterian Church. Tickets are $10 each.

CORRECTION
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In honor of gay» pride month,

WKNO to show GLBT films
In honor of gay pride month, WKNO/Channel 10 is offer—

ing a variety of historical and informative programming for and
about the gay and lesbian community during the month offune.

» On Monday, June 11, Out of the Past, will be aired at 9
p.m. This award—winning documentary traces the 300—year his—
tory of protest, legal battles and social backlash in the gay com—
munity. The story is told through the eyes of Kelli Peterson, a
Utahteenager who tried to form a gay—straight alliance in her
high school in 1996. f

* OnTuesday, June 12, "Frontline ‘Assault on Gay America‘
will be aired at 9 pm. This program focuses on hate crimes
against the gaycommunity, including the murders of Bill Jack
Gaither and Matthew Shepard.

* On Wednesday, June 20, Gay Pioneers will air at 8:30 p.m.
This 30—minute documentary is a complex history of gaycivil
rights in America and is told through the stories of the indi—
viduals who participated in the earliest protests and demon—
strations like the Stonewall uprising in New York City in June
1969. Whatwas it like to be there? Whatwere their biggest fears?

Holy Trinity Community Church, PFLAG: Parents, Families
& Friends of Lesbians and Gays and Friends for Life are spon— —
soring each of these presentations.  

THE MID—SOUTH‘S LARGEST SELECTION

OF PRIDE MERCHANDISE

INZ & OLIMTZ
CARDS AND GIFTS

553 S. COOPER « MEMPHIS, TN 38104
(901) 728—6535

INTENSE PHEROMONES BY 10% »
CARDS « FATHERS DAY CARDS » PRIDE

FLAGS « BOOKS » POSTERS »
JEWELRY «VIDEOS « CDS « MAGAZINES

Mbnday — Saturday, 19 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday, 1 to 6 p.m.

STOP BY OUR BOOTH AT THE MEMPHIS PRIDE

FESTIVAL SATURDAY, JUNE 16"

 

Platinum Jewelers

©9500 5. Perkins Ext. Suite 302

Oak Hall Building

— (901) 680—0020 \00‘s

 

  

f «&

$6 ; — Also:
VQ Custom Rings

oQ)’ Repair Work
Loose Diamonds

GIA gemologist on staff for appraisals
  

www.platinumjewelers.com
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Not influenced by emotion

or personal opinion.

foy

Mutual Funds
Tax Advantage Investing
Retirement Planning
College Planning
Life Insurance

if you are looking for unbiased
investment advice not influenced by
sales quotas, company directives or

proprietary investment products,
contact me today for a FREE—

no obligation consultation.

"ea

Sarah A. Washington
investment Advisor Representative —
Office: 901—466—3588
Website: www.Ipi.com/sarah.washington
E—mail: sarah.washington@lg!.com

 

i naa les Securities offered throughServing Tennessee, Mississippi, Linsco/Private Ledger
Arkansas and Kentucky msilar
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GLBT parenting magazine to resume publishing

._ Now in its 4th year of publishing, America‘s first national

magazine addressing the needs and issues surrounding gay,

lesbian, bisexual and transgender parents and their children is

back in the hands of its founder, Kelly Taylor. Taylor purchased

. and acquired the magazine in late April from Paul Obis, who

served as the magazine‘s publisher beginning May 2000, while

Taylor stepped down and served as editor in chief.

Alternative Family magazine will re—launch with a June/July

issue under the new name Proud Parenting.

"It‘s a very exciting time as we now take the magazine to the

next level," Taylor said from her office in Van Nuys, Calif.

Taylor founded Alternative Family in 1997, while she and her

partner were undergoing the process of becoming parents.

"Attimes, itwas like having two newborns at once," Taylor said.

— She stepped down as publisher in 2000, when she met Obis,

the founder ofVegetarian Times.

"Paul‘s involvement and extensive experience in publish

ing really helped the magazine to excel, and his support has

been invaluable," Taylor commented.

 

News personalities to read books

WREG—TV News Channel 3 anchors, reporters and "Kids

Count" sponsorswill be reading picture books to children at the

following Memphis/Shelby County Public Libraries: on Tues—

day, June 5, at 11 a.m., at the Bartlett branch, 6382 Stage Road,; on

Wednesday, June 6, at 10:30 a.m., at the Poplar—White Station

branch, 5094 Poplar; on Thursday, June 7, at 10:30 a.m., at the

Raleigh branch, 3157 Powers; on Tuesday, June 12, at 11 a.m., at

the Germantown branch, 1925 Exeter; on Wednesday, June 13, at

10:30 a.m. at the North branch, 1192 Vollintine; on Thursday, June —

14, at 11 a.m., at the Millington branch, 4858 NavyRoad; on Tues—

day, June 19, at 10:30 a.m., at the Cherokee branch, 3300 Sharpe;

on Wednesday, June 20, at 10:30 a.m., at the Parkway Village

branch, 4655 Knight Arnold Road; on Thursday, June 21, at 10:30

a.m., at the Frayser branch, 3712 Argonne; on Wednesday, June

27, at 10:30 a.m., at the Main Library Children‘s Department, 1850

Peabody, and on Thursday, June 28, at 10 a.m. at the Cornelia

Crenshaw branch, 531 Vance Avenue.

Taylor also attributed a good partofthemagazine‘s success to its

loyaland ever—growing readership, its advertisers and contributors.

"I‘m deeply grateful to all involved who have helped spread

the word and have supported the magazine over the years. From

time to time I hear from those who have subscribed beginning _

with the premiere issue. They‘ve witnessed the growth stages

and it‘s always exciting to hear from them," Taylor said.

With a re—launch under a new corporation, a new name and

a slight redesign, Taylor said that current subscribers will feel

"right at home." Proud Parenting will continue with the

magazine‘s editorial mission of featuring families all over the

country and abroad, offering legal and financial advice, book

reviews, children‘s stories, a coloring page by author and illus—

trator Michael Willhoite, a column written by a grandmother

and another by a son of lesbian moms covering issues thatsur—
round the children of GLBT parents.

Proud Parenting‘s June/July re—launch issue also will feature

a new column called "My Home Town," where readers them—
selves can write about what family life is like in their home—
town and "Baby Talk," by Julianne Haydel, RN, a column that

gives advice to parents with babies and toddlers in a question—
and—answer format and much more.

During the transition, Alternative Family magazine‘s website
(altfammag.com) will continue on, while Proud Parenting‘s

website (proudparenting.com) is under construction and will
launch in June. i

Present subscribers to Alternative Family magazine also are

being transferred and their remaining subscrlptlon will be ful—
filled under the new name.

"As I watch our daughter qu1ckly mature andgrow, I‘m see—
ing the same with the magazine. And, for me, the two are dra—
matically connected. With each day, I realize more and more .
the importance of what this magazine is all about. It is even
more evident when my family and I—venture out of our ‘com— _
‘fort zone‘ offamily and friends. Educating others, bringing fam—
ily together and breaking down the senseof isolation that many
families feel is really whatit‘sall about. Trying to make a differ—
ence for the future of my daughter is what drwes me most," —
Taylor concluded.
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Special: Summer camps around town
THE MEMPHIS PINK PALACE MUSEUM, 3050 CentralAvenue, invites young people, kindergarten to eighth grade, toits H.O.T. (HANDS ONTRACK) SUMMER SCIENCE CAMPS.The camps, held in five different week—long sessions through—out the summer, will provide interactive learning experienceswith museum specimens and artifacts covering a wide range oftopics in science and culture.Session I will be held June 25 to 29; Session II, July 9 to 13;Session III, July 16 to 20; Session IV, July 23 to 27, and Session V,July 30 to Aug. 3. Sessions I through IV will be held from 9 a.m.to 4 p.m. and Session V will be held from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.Topics include Pets: Mild to Wild, Native Americans, BuildIt, Crystals, Rainbow Science, Special Effects, Ecology Explor—ers, What If? and Inside Out. Cost is $120 per camper for Ses—sions I to IV and $85 per camper for Session V.For registration or more information call (901) 320—6362.
WithLICHTERMANNATURE CENTER‘S SUMMERECOL—OGY CAMP in June, summer fun can include a safari into areal forest or a day by the pond. All camps are from 9 a.m.to 2p.m. Monday through Friday, at the center located at 5992Quince Road. The three sessionsare "Animal Architects" June11 to 15; "Nature‘s Hidden Treasure" June 18 to 22, and "Where‘sMy Lunch?" June 25 to 29. Cost is $110 per camper per session.For more information, call (901) 767—7322, ext. 100. —
THE CHILDREN‘S MUSEUM OF MEMPHIS, 2525 CentralAvenue, is offering another summer of hands—on learning andfun with its third annual KIDVENTURES SUMMERCAMPJune11 through July 27 for children ages six to 10 years old.Kidventures Summer Camp is divided into four week—longsessions and one two—week session. Each session is held Mon—day to Friday, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sessions topics include:Session I, fromJune 11 to 15 , is entitled "Cows, Meows&Bow—wows." Real critters from the backyard, barnyard and natural habi—tats will be special guests in this animal extravaganza where chil—dren learn how different animals live, eat, work and play.Session II, fromJune 18 to 29, is entitled "Global Shoes Theater."Thistwo—week—longintroduction to the stagelets children learnaboutperforming in the theater, including designing a set, creating cos—tumes, singing, dancing and acting and concludes with a perfor—mance at the exhibitpreview party for the Global Shoes exhibit.Session III, fromJuly 9 to 13, entitled "Sports Buffet," consists ofminiclinics with a different sport dished up each day. Learn how toplay, get tips to improve your game and discover the importance ofteamwork in this exciting all—you—can—play sports sampler.Session IV, from July 16 to 20, entitled "Artrageous," exploresthe world of art: Children will draw, sculpt, paint, learn aboutfamous artists and, above all, have loads of fun being creative.Session V, setfromJuly 23 to 27, is entitled "Above the Clouds."The sky‘s the limit forjunior aviators! Childrenwill launch a rocket,

meet a pilot, discover how science helps aplane leave the ground,as well as find out what it takes to be a pilot, airplane mechanic,astronaut, flight attendant, air traffic controller and more.Space is limited and reservations are required. The cost ofeach weekly session is $90. Session II, which is two weeks long,is $180. All supplies and snacks are included, however, chil—dren need to bring a sack lunch each day. A $25 deposit is re—quired. Specialdiscounts for multiple sessions or additionalcampers are offered.For reservations or more information, call (901) 458—2678
THE MEMPHIS BOTANIC GARDEN, located in AudubonPark, 750 Cherry Road, invites children to CATERPILLARCLUBCAMP this summer. For children ages six to 12, "Good EarthCamp" is set for the week of June 18 to 22, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.and again the week of June 25 to 29, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Costis $18 per day or $75 per week.And for children four and five years old,”Garden Goodies"

will be held the week of June 11 to 15 from 9:30 a.m. to noon.

Cost is $15 per day or $60 per week.

For more information, call (901) 685—1566, ext. 102.

THE 2001 SUMMER YOUTH THEATRE CONSERVATORY

at PLAYHOUSE ON THE SQUARE, 51 South Cooper, is offer—

ing children from age five to 17 a chance to learn and develop

skills in the theater arts.

Tots at P.O.T.S.is for children ages five and six. This is a course

in creative dramatics and is designed to introduce children to

the exciting world of theater arts, which includes acting, music

and movement. Each session culminates in a short performance.

Session I is set for June 11 to 15, from 8 a.m. to noon; Session II

is set for June 11 to 15, from 1 to 5 p.m.; Session III is set for July

23 to 27, from 8 a.m. to noon, and Session IV is set for July 23 to

27, from 1 to 5 p.m. Cost is $100 per session.

Junior Conservatory is for children ages seven to 11. This is a

two—week program with daily instructional core classes in the—

ater dynamics, voice and stage movement. Each session culmi—

nates in a public performance of student projects. Session I is set

for June 4 to 15, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.; Session II is set for June 18

to 29, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.; Session III is set for July 9 to 20, from

9 a.m. to 3 p.m., and Session IV is set for July 30 to Aug. 10, from

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Cost is $230 per session. Aftercare also is avail—

able from 3 to 5 p.m. at an additional cost of $100.

Senior Conservatory is for young people, ages 12 to 17. This

is a three—week program with classes in acting, music, move—

ment, a specialty workshop and a performance workshop. The

session will culminate in a public performance of student

projects. There is one session, set for July 9 to 27, from 9 a.m. to

5 p.m. The cost of this workshop is $400 per person.

For more information, call Kimber Cox, conservatory direc—

. tor, at (901) 728—5631.
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CGLRA to host interfaith worship service

In honor of Memphis Pride, the Coalition for Gay & Lesbian

Religious Affairs (CGLRA) is sponsoring an interfaith worship

service to celebrate and promote the inclusion of GLBT persons

to the full life and leadership of Memphis‘ religious and spiri—

tual organizations. The service, entitled "Dare to Dream: Cel—

ebrating Prophetic Visions of Faith," will take place on Sunday,

June 10, at 3 p.m. at First Congregational Church, 1000 South

Cooper. All are invited to this free event.Rabbi Micah Greenstein

of Temple Israel will be the featured speaker.

"There are many vibrant and growing spiritual communi—

ties in Memphis that can attribute the richness of their commu—

nal life to a willingness to embrace all of God‘s children wholly

and completely into their families of faith," said Rev. Scott

Howell of the CGLRA. "The welcoming faith traditions — de—

nominations and communities that have extended all the rites,

sacraments and/or privileges of membership, including mar—

riage and ordination, to socially marginalized persons — have a

powerful story to share with those communities striving to be

more open and inclusive.

"The purpose of this worship service is to celebrate the vi—

sion of inclusiveness put forth by the welcoming communities

in Memphis (and) to offer ... reconciliation ... (to) those persons

abandoned by their faith traditions," Rev. Howell said.

This interfaith service will include speakers and special music

from the welcoming communities in Memphis. Members of the

Memphis clergy are invited to attend the service and partici—

pate in a processional to demonstrate their personal support of

inclusiveness. Persons attending the service will be given the

opportunity to participate in a ritual of healing and prayer as a

gesture of reconciliation.

A reception will follow the service in the fellowship hall.

On Monday, June 11, in order to advance the vision of inclu—

siveness, a workshop explaining and exploring the issues in—

volved will be offered.

"Dare to Dream: AWorkshop in Risk—Taking andFaith—Build—

ing" is set for Monday, June 11, at First Congregational Church,

1000 South Cooper. The morning session is from 9:30 to 11:45

a.m. and the evening session is from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.

This event is sponsored by First Congregational (United

Church of Christ) and The Coalition for Gay and Lesbian Reli—

gious Affairs.

Clergy, seminarians and all persons of faith wanting to explore

the link between personal, spiritual and communal growth and

the expenence of risk—taking are invited to attend this free event.

See CGLRA page 44 .

 

 
 

AtHoly Trinity Community Church we know what that
experience is all about. There is no need to be
pretensious here. We don‘t care how much you make,
where you live or what your sexual orientation is. We
know that church is more than endless debates on who
is "in" and who is "out." It‘s about trusting in God‘s
leading for our lives. At Holy Trinity you will meet real
people who are building a community of faith. We
feature good music, casual environment and relevant
preaching. Join us this Sunday and see for yourselfhow
people like you have renewed their faith. Religion isn‘t
a dirty word anymore.

Holy Trinity Communlty Church

The Rev. Timothy Meadows, M.Div., Pastor

MEET wih us: — TaLK TO Us:
Phone: (901) 320—9376

 

3430 Sumlper Ave. E—mail:

(between Highland & pecomemphis@earthlink.net
National)
sy Chat: HTCC—

Sunday: 11:00 a.m. Memphis@yahoogroups.com
Wednesday: 7:00 p.m. l

Website:
www.holytrinitymemphis.org
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PFLAG, Home Depot offer great Father‘s Day gift
Home Depot, the home improve—

ment retailer who just added sexual ori—
entation to its employment non—dis—crimination policy, is the sponsor of aFather‘s Day promotion for PFLAG:
Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbiansand Gays. Each contributor of $100 or
more to PFLAG in conjunction withthispromotion will receive a $25 Home De—pot gift certificate.

"Home Depot is putting into action theinclusive spirit of (its) revised non—.
discrimination policy," said KirstenKingdon, PFLAG executive director, "andwe are delighted by their support. This is a
wonderfulFather‘s Daygift, forbothPFLAGand for all of our special PFLAG Dads."
PFLAG dad and National PresidentArnold Drake expressed his enthusiasmfor Home Depot‘s support. ___
"I‘ve already hinted that my two kidsshould visit the PFLAG website and make

a contribution. I‘ve been very clear that Idon‘t want another tie for Father‘s Day. It

doesn‘t get any easier to support PFLAGand get the perfect Father‘s Day gift."
PFLAG supporters can visit the

website at www.pflag.org to make a con—tribution or learn more about the pro—
gram. Contributions also can be made bycalling the PFLAG national office at (202)
467—8180, faxing (202) 467—8194, or writ—ing PFLAG, 1726 M Street NW, Suite 400,Washington, DC 20036.

Founded in 1979 in Atlanta, Ga., HomeDepot is the world‘s largest home im—
provement retailer, with more than 1,000stores in the United States and abroad.Home Depot moved on May 11, 2001, to
amend its equal employment opportunitypolicy to prohibit discrimination based on
sexualorientation. The policy applies toall of the company‘s approximately226,000 employees globally.

Integrity—Memphis plans meeting inJune:
The next monthlymeeting ofIntegrity—Memphis will be held on Tuesday, June

19, at Calvary Episcopal Church, locatedat Second and Adams.
The program will begin at 6:30 p.m:

with Holy Eucharist, which will be led bythe Rev. LaRue Downing of Calvary
Church. Worship will be followed by so—cializing and dinner at 7 p.m.

The program at 7:30 p.m. will consist
of a brainstorming session to reflect onthe events of the past year and plan ac—

tivities for the upcoming year. Ideas willbe welcome from both regular Integrity
attendees, as well as from newcomers.Integrity is a group within the Episco—pal Church, formed to serve as a liaison
between the gay community and thechurch. However, its membership includes
people from many faith traditions and allare welcome to attend the meetings.Formoreinformation,checkoutthewebsite
at www integrity_memphis/main.html.
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Office (901) 278—4380
Residence (901) 363—1060

54 S. Cooper « Memphis, TN 38104
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Holy Trinity Community Church notes 11 years

leuig

mANAGCING EDITOR

 

HolyTrinity Community Church (HTCC) celebrated its 11th

anniversary last month.

As a church, HTCC is considered an independent, all—inclu—

sive, multidenominational church.

"It‘s focusis onrestoringandreconcilingpersons to faith inChrist,"

said Senior Pastor Timothy Meadows. "HTCC fervently proclaims

Gods love for all people regardless of any human condition.

"HTCC emerged in the midst of the AIDS crisis in 1990,

through the needs of gay and lesbian people for a space in which

to worship and support one another," Rev. Meadows explained.

According to Rev. Ed Hammett, assistant minister and a

founding member of HTCC, a group of 12, including himself,

Carol Hynrich, Joy Booker, Richard Johnson and Don Morgan,

got together in 1990, to organize such a congregation. They

leased the "Church of the Deaf" building at Parkway and Mon—

roe, holding the first servicethere on Feb. 12, 1990. Johnson, a

lay—minister, was the senior pastor for 18 months before taking

a position in New Orleans.

Within the congregation at that time was a man named Rev.

Ethan Pruitt who was in training at a theological seminary. He

stepped in as pastor when Johnson reéigned.
"He (Rev. Pruitt) was an evangelical minister with charm

and charisma," Rev. Hammett said. "That‘s when the church
started building its crowds of people, mostly by word of mouth.

Within six months ... we were running capacity crowds."
During this time, the owners ofthe Monroe andParkwaybuild—

ing wanted to sell it. Unable to purchase the building, the congre—

gation moved to the old Wonder Bread bakery on Madison Av—
enue. Thus, a bakery was transformed into a church building.

Rev. Pruitt continued to serve as senior pastor for two and a
half years before taking a position at a California church.

For the next six months, HTCC sought out a new pastor, put—

ting ads in several trade
papers. During the in—

terim, Rev. Loofborrow
and Rev. Hammett took
over the helm of the

board of directors.

"And surprisingly,
(we learned) the people
make the church not the

pastor," Rev. Hammett

gation remained strong.
We had the staff there to
take over and we could

rotate the ministers that
were part of our own

congregation."
HTCC received about

seven or eight applica—

   
Senior Pastor Rev. Timothy

Meadows displays the passion he

feels while sharing from the pulpit.

church along with the .

explained. "The congre— ©

   HolyTrinity Community Church, 3430 Summer Avenue

tions for the senior pastor position. As part of the application pro—
cess each person was brought in to preach during a church ser—

vice. One of the last to try—out was Rev. Meadows from Atlanta.
"It was almost unanimous when Tim preached," Rev.

Hammett explained. "The congregation was enthralled with his

compassion, personality and honesty." Actually a rumor even
circulated questioning whether Rev. Meadows was actually gay

because he had spoken of his two children from the pulpit.
"Ultimately," Rev. Hammett said, "it didn‘t matter. We didn‘t

care. This man was great!"

So, seven or eight folks from the congregation rented trucks
and helped move their new pastor to Memphis from Atlanta a

few days before Easter. That was seven years ago.
In 1999, the congregation relocated a second time. Again the

owners wanted to sell the building and the price was not right.
This time the congregation purchased the old.Union Planters
Bank building on Summer Avenue. Thus, a bank building was

transformed into a church.
Rev. Glynda Hall came on staff as an assistant minister in

1995. She came to the church with a bachelors degree in church—
related vocations and a masters in Christian education. Addi—
tionally, Rev. La Paula Turner is on staff as an assistant minister.

Jean Crawford is a deacon and lay minister. She and many
others serve as Eucharist ministers, serving communion and

offering prayers.
During the years, HTCC has been involved in the develop—

ment of two‘ "sister" churches, one in Jackson, Miss., and an—

other in Nashville. o asl s
HTCC has and continues to open its doors to the Memphis

GLBT community offering psychological and spiritual support.
The church also hosts several groups, including an HIV/AIDS
support group and a gay parenting support group. Many com—

munity groups use the HTCC facility for meetings, including
Memphis Pride Inc., Mirror Image and the Coalition for Gay &

Lesbian Religious Affairs.
"I think we‘ve grown in our openness and discussions with

other Christian groupsand churches in the Memphis area. We

have taken stronger stances in the community about different

See HTCC, page 35
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FAMILY ALBUNM
 

Rev. “III Meadows‘ 40th Birthday Celebration

   

  

 

Enjoying the celebration are, from left,
Jodi, Lois, Vincent and Tim.

 

  
Tim blows out his candles.

   

Terrie an a Paula

     
Ed and Bryant pose for the camera.

andall and Chris serve up th cake
while Dottie looks on.

 

  

Hollis and Enrica

Mary Jo and Dwight
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Memphian Conrad Pegues published again,
NileIp

mANAGIWNG EpITOR
Memphian Conrad Pegues, 37, has been published severaltimes so far in his life. The lastest was in the January 2001 re—lease of The Greatest Taboo: Homosexuality in Black Communities.This book looks at the often volatile relationship between blackgay men and lesbians and others of their race.This anthology, editedbyDelroyConstantine—Simms, addressesbeing black and gay from 28 different author‘s perspectives. Thesewriters represent all ethnic heritages, genders and sexualities."These are essays with an academic flair butaccessible for the most part,"Pegues told Family& Friends. "(Constantine—Simms) wanted to keepit at an academic level and avoid the autobio—graphical and subjective. He wanted to be takenseriously. (He sought) essays that put forth an ar—gument with support that did not include the(author‘s) personal view. He wanted the authorsto use other voices (sources) to support their ar—guments. This helped the arguments (and the es—says) to be focused. The essays are (written) withthe understanding of ‘I am gay. Nowlets deal withthe consequences and implications of ... the gaypresence in the African American community.""The sweeping scope of The Greatest Taboo runsfrom 19th—century slave quarters to post—apart—heid SouthAfrica, from RuPaul to the WuTang Clan, from 1920sHarlem to the 1995 Million Man March on Washington.Constantine—Simms organized the essays into several catego—ries. These categories show the diversity of this anthology, thusmaking for much interesting reading. Categories include "Ne—gotiating the Racial Politics of Black Sexual Identity," "Sexual—ity and the Black Church," "Homosexuality in Africa," "Ho—mosexuality and Heterosexist Dress Codes, "Iconic Signifiersof the Gay Harlem Renaissance," "Heterosexism and Homopho—bia in Popular Black Music," "Homosexuality in Popular BlackLiterature" and "The Silent Mythology SurroundingAIDS andPublic Icons." :Pegues submitted his piece, "Coming Home" in answer to acall by the editor for submissions for possible publication. How—ever, Pegues‘ essay wound up being selected as the epilogue."(Constantine—Simms) used it as a piece to wrap up the ideasthat were presented throughout the anthology. (Those ideas were)the political, social and economic aspects, as well as psychologi—cal ramifications, of being black and gay," Pegues explained.

 

Pegues‘ essay was written to examine "who we, as same— —gender—loving (sgl) African—Americans, are in regard to race andsexuality. I wanted to look at where we go from here, especiallyregarding ‘coming out.‘ It‘s not that simple for someone com—ing out of the black community,"Pegues said.Pegues points to the purpose, if not need, of acceptance bythe community at large. 4"Life for manyAfrican Americans sgls cannot be as elemen—tary as stating our sexual preference to another, publicly or pri—

 

vately, without some kind of personal context to affirm the sense
of community after the fact," Pegues wrote. "To state who we
are in a public context is like a call that needs a response. Call
and response is a classic cultural motif of the African American
church as a means of establishing a rapport and identity be—
tween the individual and the community."

Pegues actually wrote the piece when he was at State Uni—
versity of New York — Albany working on a doctorate in hu—
manities in 1994 and 1995. It was his final paper for a gender
studies class. Pegues holds both a bachelors and a masters de—
gree in English from The University of Memphis.

Pegues points out in "Coming Home" that those in the Afri— —
can American GLBT community either see their
sexuality as primary over their race or the oppo—
site — their raceas primary over their sexuality. In
his opinion, both race and sexuality need to be
focused on. §

"I see something spiritual going onand the sexual
is connected to the spiritual. That impacts your view
either positively or negatively," Pegues said. —

"Whites see sexuality as a primary factor in see—
ing who they are," Pegues said explaining the dif—
ference. Race doesn‘t enter into the picture.

So, how has the book been received?
"It is doing very well. It is controversial and has

raised a lot of eyebrows. It is considered a seminal
piece because of the academic approach and its fo—
cus on the arguments and the politics of the church,

as well as the social implications if you don‘t acknowledge gay
influences and impact on culture, fashion and music," Pegues said.

"I would like to initiate a dialogue in the African American
community," Pegues said explaining his desire for the anthol—
ogy." Within theGLBT community, I‘d like to initiate thought...see
social impacts and implication.... would like people to be com—
fortable with their sexuality; know that ‘this is who I am.""

Pegues discussed the large "underground" gay popula—
tion here in Memphis, a group that crosses all economic and
racial boundaries. 5 1s

"How can you have a political consciousness when you are
— terrified with the person staringback atyou in the mirror?" Pegues
proposed, noting how self—acceptance is so very important.

There is a saying: "We don‘t, go out until those who judge us
are asleep." Pegues believes the saying is true. He noted it is not
uncommon for some individuals to attend bars.and clubs between
1 a.m. and 4 a.m. and be at church the next morning. Unfortu—
nately, a few even, "amen," the pastor‘s homophobic remarks.

Pegues noted how being black and gay could be double
trouble, and being a black, gayand female could be triple trouble.
~* "It‘snot just about sexuality," Pegues said about being gay:
Now that AIDS has crossed into the heterosexual commu—

nity, some African—American churches have finally taken steps
to reach out to those in their congregations with HIV/AIDS.
However, most of those same clergy avoid discussing homo—
sexuality or having anything to do with the GLBT community.

"There is a bad problem with churches caring for the larger
community," Pegues said explaining his views. "They seem to

.
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work in two different communities. For example, those reach—

ing out to individuals with HIV/AIDS provide (individuals)

services but still don‘t treat them the same as other members of

their congregations...there is still an air of condemnation. There

is so much shame and guilt. Why should a person go to them

where they will feel denigrated and guilty?

"There is a lack of consciousness of the African American (re—

ligious) community to be part of a faith community. They are

stuck in the letter of the law because it is easier to say "do, do,

do" and "don‘t, don‘t, don‘t," Pegues said explaining his reason—

ing for the duality of the churches. In Pegues opinion a preacher‘s

job should be "to be a servant to you on your spiritual journey."

Pegues also has been published in the following antholo—

gies: MA—KA—Diasporic Juks: Contemporary Writings by Queers of

African Descent (1997), Looking Queer: Body Image and Identity in

Lesbian, Bisexual, Gay and Transgender Communities (1998) and

Fighting Words: Personal Essays by Black Gay Men (1999).

In December 2001, Pegues will be published in Paperthin,

Souldeep: A Collection of Personal Letters and Journal Entries of Af—

rican American Men.

"This is a first for me," Pegues said, since his previous writ—

ings have all focused on being same—gender—loving.

‘A sequel to The Greatest Taboo is in the works by Constantine—

Simms and Pegues expects to be included in that work, also.

The Greatest Taboo: Homosexuality in Black Communities is avail—

able at local bookstores or by calling Outloud Bookstore in Nash—

ville at (901) 340—0034 on online at Amazon.com.
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_MGLCCNotes

Potluck onon them this time

, MGELCC will hold its monthly potluck dinner at Holy Trin—

ity Community Church, 3430 Summer Avenue,on Thursday,

June 21 at 7:30 p.m. MGLCC will provide all of the food and

drinks at this potluck dinner as a way of saying "thank you"

for supportmg MGLCC‘s—events and mission. $
March in the parade

If you don‘t have a group to march with in the annual Mem— .
phis Pride Parade, then march with MGLCC. MGLCC repre—
sents the entire community! Come help them carry the 100—foot

Rambow flag
? Goodies for sale at festival

Be sureto stop by the MGLCC booth at the MemphisPr1de
Festival, at the Mid—SouthColiseum, on Saturday, June 16. There
will be T'—shirts, kisses and more for sale, as well as tons of in— —

formational brochures to give away.

Play offers fundraiser for MGLCC

MGLCC is sponsoring the stage production of Love! Valour!

Compassion!at Circuit Playhouse, 1705 Poplar Avenue, on Satur—

day, June 30, at 8 p.m. Tickets are $15 per person or $25 per couple,

with proceeds benefitingMGLCC. Tickets will be available for

saleat the MGLCC booth at the Memphis Pride Festival, by call—

ing (901) 278—1208, or emailing MemphisGayCenter@yahoo.com.

Cash, check, Visa and Mastercard are accepted.

June 2001
  

MGLCC Pride Party

This year, the Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center

(MGLCC) is gearing up to offer a bigger celebration with more

space to accommodate attendees, exciting entertainment and

the mystical turntable action of a local DJ when it invades the

grounds of Mud Island River Park on Friday, June 15, begin—

ning at 9 p.m., immediately following the Memphis Pride Inc.

parade and MLGCJ rally. —

One of the oldest continuous events in the Memphis GLBT

community, this party celebrates the lives of GLBT Memphians
and their friends. Participants can look forward to good times,
lots of free tasty food and entertainment provided by The Hys—

terical Women of Chicago (see story on page 52).
This year‘s event will accommodate up to 2,000 people,

significant increase overpast years, which could only accom—
modate 200 to 400 attendees.

Organizers say this party signifies community pride, as well

as supports MGLCC.
"We want people to come out to not only celebrate our

community‘s pridebut to also show Memphis how strong and
connected the GLBT community is, as well as support the many
efforts of the hard—working community center," said Angela

Lamb, treasurer for the MGLCC.
Tickets, priced at $15 per person or $25 per couple, are avail—

able by calling Jason at (901) 725—1574, emailing
MemphisGayCenter@yahoo.com or at the door. Cash, check,
Visa or Mastercard are accepted.
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By RexWoexner

"I love my minivan. I‘m thinking now of really souping it
up and getting some, like, really hot rims for it. Make it some

bitchin‘ Soccer Mom ride."
— RuPaul to the Phoenix gay newspaper HeatStroke News,

April 19. 4

"To be forced back into the heterosexual cage of coupledom

(via gay marriage) is not a step forward but a step back into state—
imposed definitions ofrelationships. With all thatwehave learned,

we should be helping our heterosexual brothers and sisters out of
their state—defined prisons, not volunteering to join them there."

— Lesbian author Jane Rule, who wrote the book that was

made into the classic lesbian film Desert Hearts, to Toronto‘s
Xtra!, April 5.

"We live in a Toronto bubble, working 14 to 15 hours a day.
We were just trying to figure out where the grocery store is and

how to get there. Last week was our first trip to the states as a
group and we felt the impact (of being celebrities now). How

did it feel? Amazing. People come up to me and say, ‘I came out
to my mother because of your show.""

— Actress Thea Gill (Lindsay on Showtime‘s "Queer as
Folk") in a March 22 appearance at American University in
Washington, D.C.

"When I came out to my stepmother, she said, ‘Ooh, do be

careful if you‘re going to tell your aunt.‘ When I told my aunt,
she said, ‘Ooh, are you going to tell your sister? Do be careful.‘
When I told my—sister, she said, ‘Ooh, I don‘t know what your

nephew is going to think aboutit.‘ When I told my nephew, he —
said, ‘Ooh, I‘m glad you didn‘t tell me years ago because I don‘t

know what my school friends would have thought aboutit."
— British actor Sir Ian McKellen to the Philadelphia Daily

News, April 30.

"Sometimes it‘s (the gay sex scenes) real comfortable and

sometimes it‘s not. It depends on the day. With Randy (Harrison,
who plays love interest Justin), it‘s really easy because we work
well together and we‘re good friends. But sometimes, when it‘s

with a stranger, like a day player, you get guys who aren‘t very.
comfortable with the subject matter, regardless of whether we

have our clothes on or not. And then it becomes tough."
— Actor Gale Harold, Brian on Showtime‘s "Queer as Folk,"

to the New York Blade News, April 27.

"I think I‘ve done my bit for heterosexuality. If other actresses

can play lesbians, then so can I. Women are somuchmore consider—
atethan men. They‘re a lotmore sensual andbetter lovers all round."

— Joan Collins to Britain‘s Daily Record, May 2.

"I kind of like (Eminem‘s song) "Stan." I liked it that Elton

 

(John) did it with him at that Grammy.thing, because he was
suspected to be homophobic. So I guess that put that down.

Which is good because it is only showbiz. It‘s good to remem—
ber that, otherwise you start thinking, ‘What the £***‘s happen—

ing in the world, man?""
— Sir Paul McCartney to the music magazine Mojo Collec—

tion, as reported by Gay.com UK, May 2.

"While (Tom) Cruise thoroughly respects others‘ rights to

follow their own sexual preference, he is not a homosexual and
had no relationship of any kind with Kyle Bradford and does
not even know him ... Because Cruise is a motion picture actor,

he is dependent upon worldwide public acceptance of his films.
Losing the respect and enthusiasm of a substantial segment of

the movie—going public world cost Cruise very substantial sums.
While plantiff believes in the right of others to follow their own
sexual preference, vast numbers of the public throughout the

world do not share that view and, believing that he had a ho—
mosexual affair and did so during his marriage, they will be

less inclined to patronize Cruise‘s films, particularly since he
tends to play parts calhng for heterosexual romance and action

adventure."
— From a $100 million lawsuit filed May 2 by Tom Cruise

against porn actor Chad Slater (Kyle Bradford) who, the suit al—

leges, told the French publicationAcustar, he‘s having an affair
with Cruise. Slater/Bradford denies speaking to the magazine.

"I also like the challenge of gay men. I think, ‘T‘ll turn them.‘
It‘s true that all the best men are gay."

— Former Spice Girl Geri Halliwell to BBC Choice‘s ”That
Gay Show," May 4.

”Are Popeye and Bluto coming out of the closet? That‘s the
debate over a new Minute Maid orange juice commercial. The

ad shows the cartoon sailors, usually rivals, bonding on a see—
saw and at the beach. They even ride off together on a bike

built for two, leaving romantic interest Olive Oyl in the dust."
— USA Today, May 11.

"We have a president who was selected rather than elected.
He stole the presidency through family ties, arroganceand in—

timidation, employing Republican operatives to exercise the
tactics of voter fruad by disenfranchising thousands of blacks,
elderly Jews and other minorities."

— Barbra Streisand at BarbraStreisand.com

 
Quotes compiled by Rex Wockner, who has reported news for the

gay press since 1985. His work has appeared in more than 200 gay

publications. He has a B.A. in journalism from Drake Unwerszty,
started his career as a radio reporter, and has written extensively for

the mainstream media as well.

 



   

Ask Lam

 

byLam Medallion

Dear Lam,

I have a friend I‘ll call "Tracey." Tracey
is a 46—year—old female impersonator

who almost broke his hip dancing and lip—

synching to Britney Spears. At what age
is this sort of behavior inappropriate?
Sincerely, T8

Tracey Is Chasing Her Youth

Dear Friend of Tracey,

O k, this is tricky, isn‘t it Tracey? We
live in a country and a time where

youth is more important than wisdom,
high and firm have more value than
bright and charming, nipping and tuck—
ing is more necessary than grace and gen—
erosity, thin is in and kindness is dispens—
able, roots are meant to be dyed rather
than history to be embraced and the old
emulate the young rather than the young
look to the experienced.

In a time not too long ago, we often
heard the phrase, "robbed of his youth."
Nowadays, we should consider the
phrase, "robbed of his age." I can hardly
believe that Christina Aguilerra and
Britney Spears were Mouseketeers, can
you? Mousketeers were clearly defined
symbols of youth and innocence and af—
ter just a few years, one is "not that inno—
cent" and the other is a "genie in a bottle"
looking to get rubbed the right way. I‘m

certain that nobody expects a 46—year—old
to be that innocent, and hopefully has
discovered the right way to be rubbed. Do
you hear what I am telling you, Darling?

There was a time when a girl pro—
tected her virtue. Now, she offers it up
in a push—up bra and a thong. Oh, don‘t
misunderstand what I am saying. The
teenagers of yesteryear were finding
and exploring themselves and each
other. But it was a private thing. It was
an innocent thing. Even in the 60s dur—
ing the sexual revolution with chants of
peace and free love, there was a certain
naivete to it all. Today, that unaffected
and ingenuous sexploration has turned
into dirty, filthy harlotry.

I guess some might say they are just
calling it what it is. I disagree. I say what
we are forced to watch on television, film
and evenadvertisements and commer—
cials are nothing more than the fantasies
of straight middleaged men. We watch
what should be unblamable, guiltless
young women dressed up and parading —
around as common streetwalkers. I be—
lieve this is the fantasy of male executives
in powerful positions.And then they have
the gall to tell us that this is sexy. In my
opinion, this is filthy.

If you would like to see sexy, take a
look at Elizabeth Taylor as she confronts
Paul Newman in Cat on a Hot Tin Roof.
She is wearing a full slip and a bra, but
drips a sensuality and sexuality that these
dirty harlots can only dream of possess—
ing. Everytime I see thatAguilerra, I want
to get a washcloth and a bar of soap.

‘If you want to be titillated, watch Rhett
Butler carry Scarlett O‘Hara up the
sweeping staircase. This image cannot be
duplicated by showing us dry—humping
and glimpses of DavidCaruso‘s bare ass.

— Now, back to your question. Tracey
must believe that he is worth something
as a 46—year—old person; that he has some— —
thing more to offer the world than a sec—
ond rate impersonation of an unwashed
jiggler. There are acts much more enter—
taining than Britany Spears. (I wish
Britney Spears would believe that there
are acts more entertaining than Britney
Spears.) Let me leave you all with one of
my favorite passages by Emerson. He
describes success, and I take it very seri—
ously. You should, too.

"To laugh often and much, to win the
respect of intelligent people and affection
of children; to earn the appreciation of

June 2001

honest critics and endure the betrayal of
false friends; to appreciate beauty, to find
the best in others; to leave the world a bit
better, whether by a healthy child, a gar—
den patch or a redeemed social condition;
to know even one life has breathed easier

. because you have lived. This is to have

. succeeded."
Do you hear what I am telling you,

Darling? _
 

Got a question for Lam? Write to Lam
Medallion c/o Family & Friends, P.O.
Box 771948, Memphis, TN 38177—1948. _
Lam‘s column is meant for entertainment
purposes only.
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from page 28

issues," Rev. Hall said, explaining how she has seen the church

change through the years. "Our numbers have always fluctu—

ated, but we have always had a strong core. The most growth

now has been seen in families. — lesbian and gay couples are

bringing their children." f

"I‘ve seen a steady growth and turnover of people," Crawford

said. "Ouroutreach hasbecome more national, as opposed to

just focused within the congregation ... As we have grown spiri—

tually, our relationship with the community at large has grown."

"HTCC has people from approximately 40 different denomi—

nations coming to our church, from Pentecostal to Jewish," Rev.

Hammett said. "We try to incorporate every type of service to

meet the needs of our congregation. That sets us apart We are

still having tofight the misconception in thegay community

that religion and God are not for them. They have been turned

away and hurt for so long. (They need to) realize there is a house

that welcomes all peoplewithout any reservations. And that‘s

Holy Trinity Church."

"Many who do not know Holy Trinity might say we are the

‘gay church‘ in Memphis, andwe proudly accept that label. The

truth is that we are far more diverse ... The church continues to

re—imagine itself as the years move on and as the congregation

shifts and grows," Rev. Meadows concluded.
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The part of this job of listening to various CDs and writing

reviews for them which I like most is I get to listen to a wide

variety of music from artists who I have never heard of before,

particularly those artists from our "family." This month‘s re—

views are no exception as I was introduced to two very talented

artists, Mark Weigle and Jade Esteban Estrada.

ALL THATMATTERS — MARK WEIGLE

I have listened to a lot of gay/lesbians artists lately. Admit—

tedly, mostly due to writing these reviews. Listening to All That

Matters, the most recent release from Mark Weigle, I was left

wanting more.

Most of the reviews

that I have

read _. on

Weigle have

compared him

to James Taylor

and even to Ani

DiFranco. I am

going to throw

yet another artist

in the mix to com—

pare him to, and

that would be Me—

lissa Etheridge.

This comparison is

due primarily to the

blending of acoustic

and electric guitar,

the folksy—country—

rock ambiance and

heart—felt song lyrics

that make this CD worth hstemng to sev—
eral times! While all of these comparisons to other
artists are being made, it is important to note that
Weigle is an artist in his own right. His music is
not tainted with frills or special studio effects.
It is clear and passionate and gets to you where
it counts the most ... the heart.

I was captivated by this artist from the
opening track, "AGood Day," and by the time
I was at my personal favorite, the title tract, "All
That Matters," I was in tears from the emotion Weigle‘s songs
conjure up. Weigle makes no excusesfor his gay orientation,
but embraces it through his music, as he celebrates his freedom
to be who he is without apology and invites his listeners to do
the same thing. This is a great CD to unwind to. A great CD to
share with friends and lovers alike.

I highly recommend giving this artist your attention. His
music has been garnering attention for some time now, win—
ning CD of the Year honors from Outvoice.com voters, win—
ning Artist of the Month from the USA Songwriting Competi—

 

  

                         

  
  

  

By Meunmon McSraram

tion and being selected among BillBoard Magazine‘s Top 10 Best
of 2000 (coming in at No. 6), being the only independently re—
leased CD on the list. So if you are looking for something be—
sides the same old commerciallyreleased music and artists to
listen to, be introduced to Weigle and share in the gift he is giv—
ing us in his music.

You can listen to All That Matters online at
www. All That Matters and its predecessor, The
Truth Is, are available from www.CDBaby.com, Amazon.com
and www.CDNow.com or by sending $16.50 per CD to Mark

Weigle, P.O. Box 7085, Vallejo, CA 94590.
ANGEL — JADE ESTBAN ESTRADA

Another artist is deserving of your attention, as well as
the attention he is getting here in this column, is Jade Esteban
Estrada. According to the information I received on this
artist, Estrada is the first "out" Latin pop artist in the his—
tory of the music industry. He has performed in seven lan—
guages and 25 countries to date. He was born and raised
in San Antonio, Texas, the son of a U.S. army officer and a
stage actress. Because of his background, he had the op—
portunity to travel around the country at a very young
age, experiencing diversity first hand.

Estrada won a scholarship to the American Musical
and DramaticAcademy inNew York which

honed his knowledge of his
chosen profession.
In 1994, he won the
"Funniest Amateur
Comic" award in
NewYork at Stand—
Up NewYork. During
that time, he made his
living by being a chore—
ographer by day and

. performed as a singer,
dancer, actor, drag queen,
writer and go—go by night.
He began his pop music
career as part of the group _
The Model Citizens. Subse—
quently, Estrada left the
group for Europe to embark
on his solo career. He signed
Total Envision Records in
the single "Raggae Twist." In

w i t h
1998, and released

* September 2000, he started his own label, Vicarious Records,
and released Angel, his long—awaited debut album.

The openingtrack of this album, "Bella Morena," reminded
me immediatelyofthe Miami Sound Machine with it‘s Latin
rhythms and instrumental intro, which gave way to Estrada‘s
clear and crisp vocals. In short, it made me want to get up and
dance, and since I have two left feet, that is saying quite a lot!
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Thistrack appears in both Spanish in the first tract, and repeated

again in English for the last track on the CD. "Raggae Twist,"

Estrada‘s 1998 single, is reprised on this CD and is one of my

personal favorites. Another of my favorites is "For Only You."

Estrada is extremely talented. His sensual voice combined

either with heavy Latin dance tempos or the softer more subtle

tempos on his ballads make for quite a combination ... one that

is worth a serious listen. If you are looking for a basic "feel good"

album, you will find it with Angel.

To listen to sound bytes of Angel, as well as purchase the

CD, go to www.cdnow.com. The CD also may be purchased at

www.cdbaby.com, amazon.com, barnesandnoble.com and

buy.com or by sending $15 per CD to Vicarious Records, 32 Bay

46 Street, Brooklyn, NY 11214.

THE BILLBOARD HOT 100 — TOP 5 POSITIONS —

ISSUED DATE MAY 19, 2001

No. 1 — "All for You" — Janet

No. 2 — "Survivor" — Destiny‘s Child

No. 3 — "Lady Marmalade" — Christina Aguilera, Lil‘ Kim,

Mya & Pink

No. 4 — "Hanging By A Moment" — Lifehouse

No. 5 — "Ride Wit Me" — Nelly featuring City Spud

THE BILLBOARD HOT DANCE MUSIC/CLUB PLAY —

TOP 5 POSITIONS — ISSUE DATE MAY 19, 2001

No. 1 — "All For You" — Janet

No. 2 — "What It Fells Like For A Girl"— Madonna

No. 3 — "Groovejet (If This Ain‘t Love)" — DJ Spiller

No. 4 — "Feelin‘ Me" — Kim Sozzi

No. 5 — "Satisfied"— Rhona

 

New Exhibit at the

Pink Palace Museum

3050 Central Ave.

901—320—6320

www.

    

  
 

Need someone to talk to?

 

Memphis Area Gay Youth

Peer support & discussion group

(901) 335—MAGY

  

 

  
  

   

Camp Sister Spirit

Feminist Education/Culutural Retreat

Groups/individuals welcome.

Clean/sober, no violence in word or deed.

Bunk house, sleep cabins, 120 acres,

library, walking trails, RV hook ups.

CSS, Box 12, Ovett, MS 39464

www.rainbowpriderv.net/css

sisterspir@aol.com

    

Buying or selling

real estate may be
one of the most

important financial

decisions of your
life. You will be in

very capable hands
with my 15 years of
Memphis—area

experience.

Listening to your
needs, | will skillfully

guide you through

the process.

bad

WOODLAND

REALTOR® MLS
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Sundance
 

from page 11

and Michael Stipe: by the end of the film, you may be a fan, too.

As mentioned in last month‘s Family & Friends, writer/di—

rector Ira Sachs‘ Delta, was filmed in Memphis, including scenes

at Overton Park and J—Wags (be sure to read the credits at the

end of the film). Newcomer Shayne Gray stars as Lincoln Bloom,

an easygoing Memphis teenager who makes nocturnal forays

outside his safe, straight, upper—class milieu to pursue his at—

traction to men. One night, Lincoln takes off with John (Thang
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Chan), an impoverished African—Asian immigrant; but their

brief relationship only highlights the gulf — social, cultural, eco—

nomic, racial — that divides them.

One of the screen‘s earliest sympathetic treatments of homo—

sexuality, Madchen in Uniform (1931), now considered a seminal

lesbian classic, is in the lineup, as well. This story is about a sen—

sitive new arrival at a strict Prussian boarding school who devel—

ops a crush on one of the more compassionate teachers. This film,

released during the final years of Germany‘s permissive Weimar

Republic, was hailed for its moving indictment of regimental

authority. This film is subtitled.

Other feature films set for broadcast during the month in—

clude The Adventures of Priscilla, Queen of the Desert; The Adven—

tures of Sebastian Cole; Aileen Wuornos: The Selling ofa Serial Killer;

Alive and Kicking (a/k/a Indian Summer); Beautiful Thing; Beau Tra—

wail; Butterfly Kiss; Companions: Tales from the Closet; The Cream

Will Rise; Desert Hearts; East Palace, West. Palace; Edge of Seven—

teen; Female Perversions; Floating; Get Real; Happy Together; Hide

and Seek; The Hours and Times; The Jaundiced Eye; Jeffrey; Let It

Come Down: The Life ofPaul Bowles; Maurice; Paul Monette: Brink

of Summer‘s End; Persona; Poles Apart; Stolen Moments; Red Hot +

Cool; Salome‘s Last Dance; The Sixth Happiness; Steam: The Turkish

Bath; Stonewall; Taboo; When Love Comes, and You Don‘t Know Dick:

Courageous Hearts of Transsexual Men.

Check your Time—Warner cable listings or your satellite TV

listings for broadcast dates and times. All shows will be shown

more than once.

THE PUMPING STATION

{flL 4‘! > 4‘!

— Gome celebrate Pride Weekend

on ournewly renovated patio bar!

P RID E

1382 Poplar: (901) 272—7600
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FAMILY ALEeun

Mystic Krewe of Memphis United‘s Softball Fundraiser

PHOTOS

(>had

SHANE B.

RACHELS
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Black & White Men Teogether
 

Memphis GLBT organization folds

RY ANITA MYT

2

After 19 years of service to the Memphis GLBT community,

: the Memphis chapter of Black & White Men Together (BWMT)

has folded, according to Joe Calhoun, co—chair and co—founder.

"This was one of the hardest decisions that we have had to

make. Due to our inability to find new leadership to take up

the helm, it was decided to call it quits," Calhoun said.

BWMT is a gay multi—cultural, social and political organiza—

tion. The organization, one of 23 chapters across the U.S., was

one of the oldest gay organizations in the city ofMemphis. BWMT

was founded in 1982, by Calhoun and Irwin Rothenburg, who

were both members of the former Gay Coalition and weretrying

to find a way to get more mi—

nority involvement from the

gay and lesbian community.

"We have always had to

deal with the stereotype that

BWMT was an escort

service," explained BWMT co—

chair Hal Harmon, of one of

the problems the group con—

stantly dealt with. Harmon

told of only a few weeks ago

receiving a call at 4 a.m. by

someone wishing to «be

"hooked up."

According to Harmon, the

Memphis chapter talked "a

 

G. BELLINGTON RUMPLES DOING BUSINESS AS

UB.

   

  

2866 POPLAR AVE

orus, n 3111

(901)

Jezebel |
Jazz Lounge Bartender

Thur — Sun    
    

million and one times" about changing its name so the stereo—

type would be diverted.

"Do we need to change the name to change the perception?

But that (stereotype) is prevalent through all the chapters,"

Harmon said.

BWMT, very active in HIV/AIDS awareness, was well—

known for its "Condom Nights" at various Memphis area bars

and clubs. Thousands of condoms were distributed by the group

along with information on safer sex methods.

"At our yearly Memphis in May anniversaries we always

had great crowds ... we were known for our great barbecues,"

Harmon said. "We (also) did an understanding raceworkshop

at the Civil Rights Museum in October 1999, in conjunction with

the national BWMT." f

"(It is) bittersweet, definitely," Harmon said of the demise

of the group. "The last three

years just a small core group

of people tried (to keep it go—

ing) but that‘s not whatmakes

an organization. We had all of

our supporters and friends at

our parties but only (a few)

would attend our conscious—

raising groups. Did it serve its

purpose? Absolutely, it most

certainly did."

"BWMT has been so fortu—

nate to have received so much

help and support from so many

people ‘andorganizations. We

are all still in this struggle to—

gether," Calhoun said.

But neither Calhorn nor

\ "Harmon see the door as locked.

._ "Maybe someday there will

be others to get the group

started again; but the core

group is burned out and tired.

Maybe (with) new blood and

a new group...who is to say,"

Harmon said.

"I hate {6 see it come to an

end, but," Calhoun said.

"Someone can take up the ban—

ner and go in different direc—

tions." Calhoun pointed to the

work ofother organizations that

shared the visions of BWMT,

including Brothers United.

"It is another page in the

Memphis gay community —

(now it‘s time to) turn the

page," Calhoun concluded.
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First regional gay men‘s health summit is planned |
Registration is now open for the First Annual Southeast Re—gional Gay Men‘s Health Summit scheduled for Thursday to

Sunday, Aug. 23 to 26 in Jacksonville, Fla.
The four—day conference will draw together gay and bisexualmen of all backgrounds who share a common interest in pro—

moting better physical, spiritual and mental health in the South—east Region through a sense of wellness, celebration, nurturingand community building.
Participants will represent urban suburban and rural com—

munities from Tennessee, Florida, Georgia, South Carolina,

North Carolina, Alabama and . Men of color, gay youth and
gay men who have never before participated in formal health

promotion efforts are especially invited to join the summit.
The program will include plenary sessions, workshops and

social activities,all designed to foster increased awareness and
a greater sense of community. Forty—two workshops and ple—
nary sessions will address a wide range of issues impacting gay

and bisexual men, including HIV/AIDS, sexually transmitted
diseases, nutrition, spirituality, homophobia, substance use,
mental health, political activism and physical fitness.

The registration fee of $115 through July 20 or $150 from July
21 to the day of the conference includes access to all sessions, a

reception on Thursday evening and a Saturday evening banquet.

The summit hotel is the Clarion Resort, located directly on
the beach. A limited number of rooms at a special rate of $99

per night is available for summit participants reserving a room
prior to July 20. This rate includes room rate, tax and a shuttle
to and from the Jacksonville airport. A boardwalk, deck, hot

tub and largepool are available for participants to enjoy dur—
ing free time from the summit. Bikes are available for rent and

the staff is considered very gay—friendly. _
Conference sponsors include Agouron Pharmaceuticals,

DuPont Pharmaceuticals, AID Atlanta, Central City AIDS Net—
work, Metrolina AIDS Project and TheExpress Gay News.

For more information, write to Summit, c/o AID Atlanta, 1438 €
W. Peachtree Street, NW, Suite 100,Atlanta,GA30309—2955; call (404)
870—7822, or visit the websiteat www.aidatlanta.org/summit.

24—hour telephone hotline

(901) 274—7477

 

 

TheMystic Krewe of

Memphis United

presents the

 

2001 Pride Grand Marshal

Announcement Tea

Sunopay, June 3"*"°

277 N. Ausurnbpace

3 pm to 5 pm — FREE

Come find out who your
grand marshals will be

  

 

For Your Party, Event or

Function, Cau:

 

Professional sound and DJ service

Featuring DJ Wolfy
* Offering 12 years experience in the field
* Complete light show available with laser
lights and the best in effect lighting

* All genres of music available
* Reasonable rates —
no job too big or too small

Call (901) 458—9965
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Gay, lesbian square dancers to arrive in

Memphis for Cotton Pickin‘ Squares‘ fly—in

Ry LANE MeNEIL
cOdoNTRIRUTING wRITER   
More than 100 GLBT square dancersfrom across the nation will be promenad—ing, dosadoing and swinging their part—ners through Memphis Thursday, June 14,through Sunday, June 17, when the Cot—ton Pickin‘ Squares hosts the Dixie Styleto Memphis IIL."A regional weekend of square danc—ing is called a ‘fly—in‘, as many will do justthat for a weekend of dancing and spe—cial events," explained VincentAstor, sec—retary for Cotton Pickin‘ Squares, Mem—phis‘ only gay and lesbian squaredanceclub. Memphis held its first fly—in in 1993,and now alternates the hosting of an an—nual fly—in with the Sho—Me Squares ofKansas City, Mo., and the Alamo CityWranglers of San Antonio, Texas, everythree years.The Dixie Style to Memphis III eventwill consist of three evenings and one af—ternoon of dances, complete with guestcaller Anne Uebelacker of Vancouver,Canada, and club caller Todd Harris.While the fly—in will sport a riverboattheme, each of the scheduled dances willcarry its own theme and each promisesmany surprises.Included in the four—day event is achance for participants to "square—up" fora quick dance on Beale Street on Satur—day, June 16, which will be commemo—rated with the distribution of souvenir"dangles" for all those who participate.While dancing on Beale Street is his—toric in itself, dancers attending the flyinalso plan to show their pride by squar—ing—up at the 2001 Pride Festival at TheMid—South Coliseum at 3:30 p.m. for ademonstration dance.One of the many highlightsof the fly—in will come Saturday night, when danc—ers attend the Captain‘s Dance from 7 to .10 p.m. This special dance will com—memorate Cotton Pickin‘ Squares‘ 10thanniversary, as well as offer a time of re—union for former CPS dancers. A

 
CPSwasfounded byRonThomas, MikeAlpha, Bill Scott and Joe Shafer in 1991."The couples took class with friendsas traditional male/female couples, butafter graduation, that changed," Astorrecalled. "Many gay and lesbian squaredancers choose the part (lead or follow),which is opposite the usual gender. Manyalso are ‘bi—dansual,‘" which means theycan dance either part. This makes suchpeople very useful if a square (eight danc—ers) needs a fill—in." ©The CPS has been amember of the In—ternational Association of Gay SquareDance Clubs, a lesbian and gay organiza—tion, which serves as the umbrella orga—nization for gay square dance clubsin theUnited States, Canada and Australia,since 1992. f"The CPS first held dances at theBrighton Tower party room, but havedanced most of its history at PrescottMemorial Baptist Church," Astor said."Alinda Higgins, CPS president, is a dea—con at Prescott and pastors of the churchhave dances with the CPS. Not in your _usual Baptist tradition, but neither isPrescott. Club members played a majorrole in a complete remodeling of the fel—

lowship hall where both the weeklydances and the fly—in are scheduled. TheCPS welcomes non—gay/lesbian dancerswho love to dance and who will not beconfused by the gender reversals."Gay square dancing first got its startin Florida in the late ‘70s, when a groupof gay men organized the South FloridaMustangs. During the following years,clubs formed in Seattle, Denver and SanFrancisco. Gradually, these clubs estab—lished contact with one another and even—tually formed the National Association ofGay Square Dance Clubs. With the for—mation of clubs in Canada, the associa—tion became international and theIAGSDC was born. The first Australianclub joined the association in 1994.The Rocket City Rainbow Squaresof Huntsville, Ala., and Magic CityDiamonds of Birmingham, Ala., haverecently been joined by the newHotlanta Squares of Atlanta to pro—mote gay and lesbian square dancingthroughout the South.For a more detailed schedule of theDixie Style to Memphis III fly—in events,see the opposite page, page 43. Programsponsor is Family & Friends Magazine.
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Welcome to Memphis Y‘all!

o Dixie Style To Memphis III Q
Cotton Pickin‘ Squares

€éallers: Anne Vebelacker & Todd Harris
Thursday, June 14

— 6 p.m. — Check in Begins
— 7—10 p.m. — All Aboard Dance at Prescott Baptist Church, Snacks

— Evening — On Your Own

Friday, June 15

— All Day —Travel Time, Free Time and Check In

— 5p.m. —Check In Begins

tain‘s Dance (wear your

Sunday, June 17

t * Noon—1 p.m. —Brunch at Prescott Baptist Church

— 1—4 p.m. —Bon Voyage Dance—Dangle Tip
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— from page 26

The morning session begins at 9 a.m. as attendees gather at

the church for coffee and conversation. At 9:30 a.m., a general

session, led by Rev. Kim Campbell, will be held to introduce

the concept of risk—taking as a means to spiritual growth. At

10:30 a.m., those attending will break up into smaller groups

for specific presentations and discussions about "radical inclu—

sion" as a form of risk—taking.

The choices are "Dare to Become an ‘Open & Affirming‘

Community," led by Rev. Scott Howell; "Dare to Become Part

of a Different Denomination," led by Ms. Julia Hicks and Rev.

Timothy Meadows, and "Dare to Think Outside the Box Within

your Tradition," led by Rev. John Gilmore.

At 11:45 a.m. lunch will be served. A donation of $5 is re—

quested if you will be staying for lunch. Call (901) 278—6786,

ext. 2, to make your required lunch reservation.

The evening workshop will begin at 5:30 p.m. with a session

called "Beyond Fundamentalism." This session will outline the

limitations of a Christian fundamentalist religious worldview in

terms of restricting a person‘s freedom to embrace risk. Partici—

pants will be encouraged to take the risk and "Dare to Dream" of

moving along a healthier and life—sustaining spiritual path. |

Although the focus of this session will be Christian fundamen— |

talism, persons from all faith traditions are welcome to attend. |

 
OTSTICKERS « WONTONS — SPRING ROLLS — HOT & SOUR SOUP — l
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g simon American Tuxedo| |

— Memphis, |
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276 130° Free Groom‘s
dimfum

thenjome.

Tuxedo Program

Over 100‘Styles

Available

Discounts on
"BEST NEW RESTAURANT, BEST est

Invitations
DESSERT, BEST BUSINESS LUNCH"

—TOP 3 MEMPHIS FLYER BEST OF MEMPHIS Open Evenings |

3 l and Sundays

Private Party Room Available

f ; Best Place in

Town ... *

 

Dine in, Delivery, Carry—out Guaranteed!

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS « MONDAY — FRIDAY 3
11AM — 2pm www.americantuxedos.com

SUNDAYS » ALL YOU CAN EAT Dim sum 3

NOON — GPM * 4730 Riverdale 4722 Poplar Avenue

MONDAYS » ALL ASIAN BEERS « $2.25
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Gypsy Boys depicts life in gay San Francisco

Anew gay film will hit video store shelves Tuesday, June 19.

Gypsy Boys, a film by Brian Shepp, will be available in both home

video and DVD formats..

The film grasps viewer‘s attention in the opening scene,

which shows a naked man surrounded by three friends dis—

cussing the 25 places on a man‘s body from which liquids can

be poured and drank from. ;

According to

press materials we

received prior to

screening this film,

Gypsy Boys "is a wit—

tingly observed

insider‘s journey

through the swirl of

alcohol, sex, heart—

break and hope that

is the San Francisco

gay nightlife."

Filmed entirely on

location in San Fran—

cisco, Gypsy Boys fol—

lows a disparate

group of gay boys

who cruise, bitch and

try desperately to fall

in love — some for—

ever, some just for the night — during one eventful weekend.

Within the myriad of stories weaving through the ensemble

film, two troubled relationships take the fore. Steven (Adam

Gavzer) has no trouble expressing his love for Blair (Jud Parker).

However, Blair, it seems, would rather "sow his wild oats" with

 

 

 

anyand every pretty boy who comes along. :

Then there‘s Manny (Alberto Rosas) who would like to be

dating Aaron (Zeke Wheeler), except thatAaron has a boyfriend,

Noel (Andrew Ableson), who lives in London. And, when Noel

— finally does come to visit, the two stories collide and nothing

will ever be thesame again ... until next weekend.

Gypsy Boys features a number of, at times, hilarious fantasy

scenes that cleverly skewer gay fantasy stereotypes — from por—

nographic firemen to horny and accessible go—go boys. The

clever, often Altman—esque, script is brought to life by a host of

attractive newcomers and more than its share of stand out per—

formances. The film keenly captures the mix of heartbreak and

hope that defines any community of singles wishing to become

couples, even if just for the night.

Of definite note is how the characters contemplate love, com—

mitment and the difference in loving someone and being in love

with someone.

Two absolutely entertaining characters are Kenny

(LeGerald Normand) and Jeffrey (Jason White), who serve

as self—proclaimed "fashion police." Their lines are crisp, bit—

ing and what happens as the film progresses will certainly

bring back memories of what happens when friends try to

date each other. *

Other actors not previously mentioned include TomMcCann

as Kevin, Greg Crandall as Scott, Trevor Hale as Toby, Bryan

Keller as Bob, Matt Boucher as Seth, A.J. Vernet as Justin and

Steve Rodriguez as Jonathan, the bartender.

Screened at more than 31 gay and lesbian film festivals, Gypsy

Boys has received numerous awards, including Best Film by First

Time Director and Best of the Festival.

For more information on Gypsy Boys, visit its website at
www.gypsyboys.com. >

 

HONESTLY ETHEL by John D. Anderson
 

T NOW HAVE THE INTERNET

ADDRESSES OF ALL MY FAMILY,

FRIENDS, AND ACQUAINTANCES,

AND T CAN CHAT WiTH ALL
OF THEM AT THE TOUCH or

AZ, dos

 

 

   

  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
  

  

 

 



 

 

 

BARC & CLUBS

  

Amnesia

2866 Poplar Avenue

(901) 454—1366

Backstreet Memphis

2018 Court Street

(901) 276—5522

A Crossroads

._ 1278 Jefferson

(901) 276—8078

Crossroads 2

111 North Claybrook

(901) 276—8078

a J—Wags
1268 Madison Avenue
(901) 725—1909

A The Jungle

1474 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—4313

Lorenz

1528 Madison Avenue

(901) 274—8272

Madison Flame

1588 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—9839

Metro Memphis

1349 Autumn Street

(901) 274—8010

AN—Cognito

338 S. Front @ Vance

(901) 523—0599

One More

2117 Peabody

(901) 278—MORE

The Pumping Station

1382 Poplar Avenue

(901) 272—7600

For Bar Listings

Outside Memphis

See Page 51
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Cafe Ole

2127 Young Avenue

(901) 274—1504

Cafe Society

212 North Evergreen

(901) 722—2177

(Reservations suggested)

Chicago Steakhouse

(Inside Gold Strike Casino Resort)

(662) 357—1225 |

(Reservations suggested)

lilly‘s dimsum thensome

903 South Cooper

(901) 276—9300

Melange

948 South Cooper

(901) 276—0002

Molly‘s La Casita Mexican Restaurant

2006 Madison Avenue

(901) 726—1873

Rosita‘s Deli & More

(Inside the Rivermark) 655 Riverside Drive

(901) 543—0627
 

 

 

RECTAURANTE |

   

  

Twain‘s

(Inside Sam‘s Town Hotel & Gambling Hall)

(800) 456—0711

(Reservations suggested)

Bogie‘s Delicatessen

2098 LaSalle Place (behind Paulette‘s)

(901) 272—0022

Thine
Circuit Playhouse br

1705 Poplar Avenue

Emerald Theatre Company ,

2085 Monroe Avenue .

~Malco‘s Studio on the Square

2105 Court Avenue

Playhouse on the Square

51 South Cooper
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 WhenYou‘re lnolung F0! Something To Do

Orchidlessons at MBG set

Learn to grow, repot, propagate and manage orchids on Sun—
days, June 3, 10, 17 and 24, from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Memphis
Botanic Garden, located in Audubon Park, 750 Cherry Road.
These workshops, offered by the MemphisOrchid Society, cost.
$35 for all four sessions. For more information, call (901) 685—
1566, ext. 116.

Plunk to rock in June

Carol Plunk will perform in Florida the first part ofJune. How—
ever, she returns to One More, 2117 Peabody, from 7 to 9 p.m. on
Wednesday, June 13. She will perform with her band on Friday,
June 15, at T J MilligansPinch, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.; on Saturday,
June 16, at the Memphis Pride Festival at The Mid—South Coli—
seum at 5 p.m., and at Young Ave. Deli at 10 p.m. the same day.
On Sunday, June 17, from 5 to 7 p.m. and on Wednesday, June
20, from 7 to 9 p.m., she will return to One More. She will take a
trip to the Flying Saucer in Nashville on Friday, June 22, to play
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. and returns with her band to the Memphis
Flying Saucer on Saturday, June 23, from 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.
Then, it‘s back to One More on Sunday, June 24, from 5 to 7 p.m.
and on Wednesday, June 27, from 7 to 9 p.m. She and her band
close out the month at Spinakers in Jackson, Tenn., on Friday
and Saturday, June 29 and 30, from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. A

Playwright‘s Forum ends season

Playwright‘s Forum, located in TheatreWorks, 2085 Monroe
Avenue, is staging Little Red Wagon Painted Blue on Thursdays,
Fridays and Saturdays, June 7—9, 14—16 and 21—23. The show‘s
playwright, Don Monaco, will be at the June 8 and 9 perfor—
mances and will be available to answer questions after each
performance. All shows begin at 8 p.m. Tickets are $7 and $5
each. For more information, call (901) 725—2040.

Chinese celebration set at Zoo

A celebration of Chinese culture is set for the Memphis Zoo,
located in Overton Park, on Sunday, June 17, from 1 to 6 p.m.
(last admission at 5 p.m.). In honor of the zoo‘s new China ex—
hibit, which is presently under construction, the zoo is planning
an exciting celebration that will include traditional Chinese mu— ©
sic, performancesby the Chinese Golden Dragon acrobats, Kung
Fu performances by the Bei Shaolin Kung Fu Institute under the
instruction of KevinMiller, native crafts, calligraphy and keeper
chats highlighting animals from the region. Admission to the zoo
is $9.50 for adults, $8.50 for seniors (60 and up) and $5.50 for
children (two to 11). And, being Father‘s Day, all fathers will be
admitted for half price with a paying child.

Absolut absolutely at Brooks

Approximately 50 Absolut art pieces, from artists like Annie
Leibovitz, Michael Grave, Twin Art and George Rodrigue, will
be on exhibit at the Brooks Museum of Art, located in Overton
Park, from June 24 throughJuly 14. In 1983, the vodka com—
pany ran a trial advertising campaign in a few select art publi—
cations featuring "Absolut Warhol," a "black" Absolut bottle
created by Andy Warhol. The rest is hlstory for this prime ad—
vertiser targeting the gay and lesbian population across the
country. Admission is $5 for adults, $4 for seniors (65+) and $2
for students with ID. Museum hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tues—

day through Friday; 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, and11:30 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Sunday. For more information, call (901) 544—6200.

Lawn Care tips offered at MBG

On Wednesday, June 13, from noon to 1 p.m., bring your
Iunch and learn about spring lawn care from Tim Sykes and
Marty Martique, Memphis Botanic Garden‘s agronomist and

irrigation specialist, respectively. Cost is $2. Memphis Botanic
Garden is located inAudubon Park, 750 Cherry Road. For more

lnformation, call (901) 685—1566, ext. 116.

Lichterman sets free days

Lichterman Nature Center, 5992 Quince Road offers free

admission on Tuesday afternoons from 1 to 4 p.m. Otherwise,

cost is $6 for adults, $5.50for seniors and $4.50 for children (ages

three to 12). The nature center is open Monday to Thursday, 9

a.m. to 4 p.m., Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sun—

day, noon to 5 p.m.

AMUM is ‘all aboutpalnt’
MAX 2001; "AllAbout Paint" is on exhibitnow through July

14 at the Art Museum at The University of Memphis. With the
idea that paint goes beyond traditional painting on canvas, the

work of 15 artists, 1nclud1ng several from Memphls and

Jonesboro, Ark., explore this option. Color is mampulated to
give photography another look in one piece. One artist manipu—
lates paint itself so thatit becomes the object of the work and
another artist uses unexpected materials to produce "paintings."
The public is invited to this free exhibit. For more information,
call (901) 678—2224 or visitAMUM‘s website at www.amum.org.
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Little River Band
June 15 & 16

BOYD
(JAMINCI

ee

www.ticketmaster.com
PIGGLY WiGely — cat‘s music

BE—BOP (Tupelo) — AUDIO EXPRESS (Jonesboro) |
ticketmaster (901) 525—1515

CHOICE"

For entertainment

EXC!TEMENE

Jeff Foxworthy

June 2

 

Dreamworks recording artist and Star of HBO Special "Totally Committed",

more than 11 million albums sold — largest selling comedian of all time

and a regular on "The Tonight Show".

"

Creedence Clearwater Jerry Lee Lewis

June 30

June 23

. River Palace

Entertainment Center
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Memphis Pride
 

from page 8

ing the show, set to begin at 5:45 p.m. In addition, winners of

theMPI Awards and the 2001 Pride Parade awards also will be

announced during the festival.

"Our local entertainers provide quality entertainment," Mills,

who was charged with the duty of putting together the enter—

tainment lineup, said. "Entertainers in the city of Memphis pro—

vide just as good entertainment as anywhere else in the country.

However, hopefully one year we‘ll be able to support someone

like Donna Summer or Melissa Etheridge." The festival enter—

tainment lineup also includes D.J. Wolfy, Di Anne Price and Her

— Boyfriends, Ryan Daughtery and Jeff Pope and Deacon Cross.

The unification of Memphis GLBT organizations and area

bars with MPI also has had a significant impact on this year‘s

celebration.

"There has been a lot of communication between the boards

of other (GLBT) organizations this year," Hiestand said. "Be—

cause of this, everyone is working together to help make the

2001 Pride Celebration the best it can be."

"I have seen the bars in this community come together and

support Pride this year," Mills said. "If the entire GLBT com—

munity would come together and show as much support as the

bars have this year, Memphis Pride could be as great as San

Francisco, Atlanta, St. Louis or anywhere else." f

"COME HANG

OUT WITH THE

GUYS!"

 

  

1474 Madison Aveue

(901) 278—4313
 

 

What are the board members‘ goals for the 2001 Pride ©
Celebration?

"I‘m hoping that anyone who is still doubting us from last
year will realize this is a different board and that we‘ve done
what we said we would do," Hiestand said. "I want the festi—
val, the parade and the weekend to be what we said it would
be and what people are expecting it to be. I want the commu—
nity to come out and have a good time."

"I want it to be as successful, if not more, than in years past,"
Johnson noted. "I want it to show that this community can come
together and overcome its own adversities. I‘m very proud of
the board and what we have accomplished."

Jasen said she is looking forward to the celebration.
"I‘m extremely enthusiastic about the celebration with the

indoor festival and the night time parade," she said. "I have a
feeling it‘s going to be one great celebration. What I‘ve really
been thrilled about is how we‘ve worked to try and unite the
entire community instead of focusing on just one segment."

While these are things Mills and Pair and hoping for, as well,
their goals also include financial and perception concerns.

"My goal is to pay all the outstanding debts (from last year)
and to provide the community with an opportunity to come
together," Mills said.

"While I have no doubt in my mind that the 2001 Pride Cel—
ebration will be everything we hope it will be, I‘m hoping that

See Memphis Pride, page 55

Aloysius Home & AIDS Resource Center

 

Friends ForLife‘s

14th Annual Swingin‘ Summer

Auction Party

Sunday, June 24

Silent Auction Beginst at 3—p.m.
Live Auction Begins at 4:30 p.m.

Auctioneer: FM 100‘s Tom Prestigiacomo
Honorary Auction Chair: WMC—TV5‘s Kym Clark

___ Admission: $10
Complimentary cocktails and hors d‘oeurves

Entertainment by:

      

Hudson & Saleeby — Debbie Kines — Saxophonist Carl Wolfe
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Your Turn

from page 21

always been a great place to visit and browse when visiting down—
town, not onlyby locals, but by tourists, as well.

Terry and Keith have advertised in your magazine numerous
times. In addition, they have contributed countless hours and
funds to worthy charitable causes in this city, not only by holding
successful fundraisers, but by contributing their personal funds,
as well. They are dedicated to the revitalization of downtown,
and are well respected citizens within this community. To pub—
lish such a slanderous, libelous, ludicrous article about two of
Memphis‘ finest citizens reeks of pettiness and jealousy on
someone‘s part. j

Consider these facts:
Blue Light Studio has been making photoI.D. cards for years.

There is nothing illegal about this process nor do the LD. cards
have a statement onthem proclaiming to be legal LD.s.

Terry and Keithhave not been indicted, nor is the case pend—
ing in any Memphis court or any court elsewhere. Both were
cleared of all "alleged” charges.

Terry and Keith have cooperated with all state agencies re—
garding possible identity theft and fraud. If a customer comes in
and asks for an identification card, it is "presumed" that they can—
not obtain a legal drivers license nor a state identification card.
The identification cards issued by Blue Light Studio are for PHO—

 

Attend A Special F&F Party

Saturday, June 9, at 5 pm

in the Orpheum‘s BroadwayClub

 

FOR PARTY RESERVATIONS, CALL.

(901)722—9302 or (901) 682—2669

COME HAVE AT \I)l'IOlS

TIME —

Come as your favorite

  

”GSasLanG

character or lyric
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TOGRAPHIC IDENTIFICATION ONLY.
Yes, theft ofidentity is very prevalent, especially with stolen checks,

credit cards and social security numbers. This is donefromthe Internet,
the U.S. Postal Service, retail stores and numerous other outlets; how—
ever, Blue Light Studio is in no way involved in any illegal proceed—
ings involving identity theft or fraudulent identification.

Therefore, I would recommend you print a retraction. Your
article has embarrassed and humiliated two individuals who have
contributed positively to this community,and to print such trash
and drivel is not conducive of a magazine purported to support
these two individuals. f

I would like to request a personal apology in your magazine
to these two individuals. Otherwise, you may find that your read—
ers may drop off significantly for printing such a horrific, hateful,
spiteful article. l

our TURN

Denise W. Caccamisi

 

While it is not usually the practice of Family & Friends Maga—
zine to respond to letters to the editor, we are making an excep—
tion due to the heinous allegations made above against our

See Our Turn, page 55

 

 

     

Pream lan inter—faith service ofhealing & reconciliationfor theMemphis coramunity
Rabbi Micah Greensteinof Temple Israel, preaching

SundayJune 10th3:00 p.m
$. atFirst Congregational Church1000 So. CooperIn Cooper—Young

278—6786
sponsored byTHE COALITIONfor GAY AND LESBIAN RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS  
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Comictrio to play MGLCC celebration

  

  

  

RY ANITA MOYT

HANGING EnpITOR

Headlining the Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community‘s
Center‘s annual pride party Friday, June 15, at the Mud Island
River Park will be The Hysterical Women. The party is set to
begin at 9 p.m. #

The Hysterical Women is a trio of lesbian stand—up comics.
"We got togetherthree years ago (as a group). We met along

the way by way of comedy clubs and open mics around Chi—
cago," comedian Jessica Halem told Family & Friends. "We put
on a fundraiser three years ago for Horizon Community Ser—
vices in Chicago," she said, explaining their first gig as a group.

The trio consists of Halem, Chris Covell and MarleneMoore.
The three women continue to perform individually, as well as a
group. Collectivelythey have more than two decade‘s worth of
comedy experience.

No topic is safe from
the scrutiny of these over—

* the—top funny girls. They
deliver their comedy
through personal anec—

dotes, props and even
music to keep the queer
community laughing.

"We love performing
for an all—gay and lesbian
crowd," Halem said. "We
believe that comedy is a
greatway to bring people
together — a way for the
GLBT community to
have a group laugh,

"There aren‘t a lot of
lesbian entertainers out
there and it is great to

havea night of lesbian comedy," Halem continued. "The gay
men who come to our shows are absolutely welcome and enjoy
getting a glimpse into the wacky world of lesbian life."

_ Halem, twenty—something, is no ordinary Jewish lesbian ge—
nius from a small town in Ohio. Just imagine a budding feminist
being raised by liberal Jewish parents in the heartland — where
most people were neither liberal nor Jewish. She delivers her
humor on a plate of personal stories, political observations and
positive sexual humor. Halem began her comedy career in 1995.

"I got into comedy after years as a political activist," Halem

 

Chris Covell

said. "I saw the need for comedy and humor for people that .
work hard all day long."

She has performed in New York City at the famous Caroline‘s
Comedy Club and Don‘t Tell Mama; in San Francisco at Queer
Comedy Night at Piaf‘s, and in Chicago at Zanies Comedy Club,
Bailiwick Theater, Park West and the Apollo Theater. She also

has performed at countless colleges, universities, pride festi—

vals, bars and women‘s gatherings.

   

crole—model for butch

Covell, the blonde, soft—

butch of the group, is an

outstanding performer

who includes music,

storytelling, stand—up and

sight gags in her act. Covell

comedically shares her

views on "growing up,

coming out and rockin‘ on."

"I have a short atten—

tion span, so I assume ev—

eryone else does too,"

Covell wrote on the

groups website at

www.hytericalwomen.com.

Covell holds a bachelors of arts in theater and her credits

include performing at major comedy clubs across the country,

as well as festivals and college appearances. She also has per—

formed on TV and was featured in The New Yorker for her work

with Marshall‘s Women in Comedy Festival in New York City.

Moore, a 37—year—old African American lesbian, points out

the humor in the most mundane daily lesbian tasks with a

quick wit and a cynical style. Or is that called attitude? Moore

grew up in Chicago and has performed in various venues

during the last 10 years. ;

"This will be our first show in the south, past the Mason—

Dixon line. We have no reservations (about playing in the South);

we love Southern girls," Halem said. "We will be in Memphis

the whole weekend."

Halem said that de—

spite Moore‘s ability to

make some great collard

greens and pecan pie,

they were all looking for—

ward to some Memphis.

barbecue.

"We‘re dying to go to

Graceland. Elvis is a great

& Jessica Hae

dykes. You‘ve got to love
Elvis. He is a great role—
model for transgendered

performers, especially"
Drag Kings," Halem said. aus

"Memphis is a great place for civil rights," she said speaking
of their desire to visit the Civil Rights Museum while in town.
"Memphis is full of so much history and exciting culture. We are

excited to be able to spend some time there," Halem continued.
<= "It is really an upbeat show ... it is a show that has something for

everyone," Halemsaid inviting all ofourreaders to theshow. "There
is a lot of give andtake between us."
«Tickets for the MGLCC pride party are $15 per person or

$25 per couple and are available by calling Jason at (901) 725—
1574, emailing MemphisGayCenter@yahoo.com and at the

door. Cash, check, Visa and Mastercard are accepted.

 

Mariene Moore
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Mfllce Information Page

22°" Annual MGLCC
Celebration

Friday, June 15, 2001
9 pm to 1 am _

Mud Island River Park
Immediately following the Parade and Rally)

Tickets $15/person OR $25/couple
ENTERTAINMENT:

The Hysterical Women & DJ
Complimentary Food & Sodas * Cash Bar

    

  
IF YOU WANT TO PARTICIPATE IN THE
PARADE, BUT DON‘T HAVE A GROUP
TO MARCH WITH, COME JOIN US!
MGLCC REPRESENTS THE ENTIRE
COMMUNITY! HELP US CARRY

THE 100 FOOT RAINBOW FLAG!!!
 

Be sure to stop by the MGLCC
table during the Pride Festival

on Saturday, June 16*"
We will have t—shirts, LIV!C!

tickets, kisses and more for sale!

Love! Valour! Compassion!

Saturday, June 30, 2001 @ 8pm
Circuit Playhouse (on Poplar)

Tickets ONLY$15 each

  

 

   
tgs

memphis gay & lesbian
community center   
 

THANK YOU ...
.. To our sponsors of the

5°" Annual Twinkie Museum —
—GLBT Film Festival! ——

—* Bogie‘s Delicatessen —
* The Pumping Station
* Studio on the Square

—... To our sponsors of the films

* BGALA + MAGY

+ CRASD * Mirror Image

e LGCJ * STAnD Out 

—— Mark Your Calendars!

Monthly "Potluck" Dinner

Thursday, June 21, 2001

7:30 pm to 9:00 pm

Holy Trinity

PLEASE NOTE: This month MGLCC will
provide ALL of the food and beverages. It‘s our

— way of saying "Thank you for supporting us!"
 
 

 Join us for the show!

For tickets or more information

about MGLCC, call 725—1574

or e—mail a

memphisqgaycenter@yahoo.com
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NASHVILLE‘s cay « Lessian bepantment stol
1709 Church St Nashville TN 37203

MAY 2001

Best SELLINGBooks

Generali Books

1 1Do, Metrick, Sydney $11.95

2 What the Bible Really Says
About Homosexuality,
Helminiak, D $14.00______.

3 My Gay Life, | |
Journal BOOK
$18.99

  

  

4 Beyond Accep—|
nyce Griffin, %
$12.95

5 Sal Mineo : His
Life Murder & Mystery, Jeffers,
H $25.00 —

Wo me Books

Kalimaker. K $11.95

2 Queer Astro For Women,
Dearman, Jill $13.95

Barnfire,
Montague, R
$12.95

  

 

4 Death Club,
M N C

w Merchant of Venus, Hart, E
$24.95

Men‘s Boe ks

1 Ragand Bone, Nava, M $24.95

2 Ga‘ Times
Book of Short
S tories
Hartnett, Pj
$14.95

    

3 Alec Baidwin
Doesn‘t Love
Me & Other Tri—
als of My Queer
Life, Ford, Mi .

4 WidMan, Waren, P $19.95

5 Greatest Taboo :Homosexual—
ity in Black Communittes.
Constantine—Simms, D $16.

GET YOur coPY TODAYL

ar 4

Contains the first 8 Episodes
© VHS or DVDRegular Price 86006

Go Sale $60.05

 

 

lFrostmg on the Cake, .

  

“SAD.N6 between the lines
 

 

By Corey Tavion

When Armistead Maupin writes, everyone listens

— (The Night Listener, by Armistead Maupin,
(c) 2000 Literary Bent LLC, HarperCollins,
New York, 338 pages, ****)

I wanted to write the next contemporary
classic. I wanted to join the esteemed ranks of
Louisa May Alcott, Charles Dickens, Harper
Lee, Alice Walker, Gore Vidal, Kurt Vonnegut.
But alas, the inimitable Armistead Maupin has
beaten me to the punch with his latest novel,
The Night Listener.

In this column, ‘I so often try to talk about
how the book made me feel. And when I was
thinking about that to write this review of The
Night Listener, the first word that came to my
mind was glee — absolute glee. It was thrilling
just turning thepages of this novel which is, in
my opinion, his best since Sure of You. I found
myself smiling a great deal. And apart from the
excitement of reading Maupin once again, The
Night Listener made me feel many things —
heart—wrenched by the declining health of the
boy, empathy for the writer whose radio show
reached out to him and confusion between the
lines of reality and fantasy that Maupin so skill—
fully blurred in the relationship between them.

Whenever I am asked, as a writer, who I
have drawn inspiration from, one of the first
people I mention is Armistead Maupin. I first
saw Maupin on "Oprah" on National Com—
ing Out Day (back when Oprah did shows
on National Coming Out Day). He was funny,
sharp—witted, comfortable on stage and prob—
ably the person on the panel with whom I
identified the most. Then, in 1994, when I saw
that "Tales of the City" was coming to PBS,I
remembered how entertaining he had been
on the talk show. Andsince I had never read
his books (the library in Effingham, as those
who have read The Dinner Club can tell you,
did not carry any books,.by Armistead
Maupin), I watched every single minute of
the fabulous miniseries, which went on to
enjoy the success of the prestigious Peabody
Award and the highest ratings ever recorded

. for a PBS drama series. And people just can‘t
get enough of Barbary Lane. In 1998,
Showtime produced and broadcast the se—
quel, "More Tales ofthe City." The third in—

stallment, "Further Tales of the City, was run
on Showtime last month. This testament to
the excellence of his skill is lived up to once
again in The Night Listener.
Linda Ellerbee said ofMaupin, "Mr. Maupin

writes wonderfully about the love between
man and woman, parent and child and, yes,
man and man and woman and woman. What
he has to say to all of us about love and toler—
ance is worth hearing."

As insightful as he is regarding relationships,
with The Night Listener, Maupin gives us even
more.He has spun a yarn with more twists and
turns than an M. Night Shyamalan movie, and
with more suspense even than aJames Patterson
novel. The book certainly has it all.

Maupin is the creator of what USA Today
calls, "One of therichest panoplies of charac—
ters in modern American fiction."

Though Maupin was one of the first of a new
breed of openly gay authors, his appeal resides
in his inclusiveness as a storyteller. As novel—
ists Stephen McCauley observed in The New
York Times, "The warmth generated by the
crazy—quilt clan that resides at 28 Barbary Lane
is felt by readers across the entirespectrum of
sexual preference, marital status and gender."

\ Maupin‘s gift for imaginative empathy and
life—affirming humor also can be found in his
1992 novel, Maybe theMoon, which chronicled
the misadventures of a dwarf actress working
in Hollywood.
A Southerner by birth, who once worked as

a news writer for Jesse Helms,Maupin is as com—
fortable telling stories on the stageas he is writ,
ing books. "I write to be read aloud," Maupm
stated. "So I think of the concertversion‘ as the

ultimate form of my work. At anyrate, I enjoy
it the most." Atypical appearancewould include

selected readings and a hilarious freeform "con—
versation" with the audience that draws heavily
on the author‘s life and work.

Maupin has said that "From the beginning,
I resolved to create a tapestry large enoughto

encompass all of humanity."
He has done so in a way that he has be—

come the "Pied Piper" of literature, and

thoseof us who follow, do so with un—
bridled enthusiasm. !
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Memphis Pride Our Turn
 

from page 50

the community comes out in numbers to support the events,"

Pair added. "I‘m also hoping the community, as a whole, comes

away from this year‘s celebration with a renewed respect for

Memphis Pride Inc. No one should ever forget what happened

last year, but they should realize it taught us a lesson, one from

which we can grow and become better and better."

What about those words of praise offered to the MPI board

at its May open meeting?

Len Piechowski was the first person to offer words of praise.

"Memphis Pride has done a dynamite job," he said. "I wanted

to thank the board from the bottom of my heart for their hard

work and stability they‘ve brought to the Memphis Pride orga—

nization this year."

Another person offering his approval of MPI‘s efforts is Mark

Jones, who chaired the MPI election committee this pastAugust.

"I‘m extremely excited and pleased with what has gone on,"

he said. "I‘m pleased that the board has dug itself out of last

year. I‘m pleased the board has been smart enough to move the

festival inside and inside some place big enough for it to grow.

I also think moving the parade to night time is worth a try."

So, now it‘s up to you. Let‘s have a great time and show

Memphis our pride.

frompage 51

journalistic integrity. f

According to Family & Friends attorney, "All the facts in the

story (‘Alleged charges of identity theft, forgery involve two

GLBT community individuals,‘ printed on page 14 of the May

2001 issue) when it was published were factual as alleged in

the public record by members of the Memphis Police Depart—

ment and information provided by the Shelby County Crimi—

nal Court Clerk‘s office."

However, Dowler‘s attorney said, "The two (Dowler and

Garner) will not be indicted on the charges alleging identity

theft and forgery."

At presstime, Rodney Falk, head of the grand jury division of

— the district attorney‘s office, had yet to confirm that the indi—

viduals won‘t be indicted.

Got an idea for Family & Friends?

Call us at (901) 682—2669 or

e—mail us at Family

 

 

ice£EMZ"

Come To Where

the PARTY‘s Atl,

   

 

_OPEN

7 DAYS

9 pm Mon—THURS.

7 pm FRI—SUN.

 

LorgTTa & FrignNps

f FteR SHO
PARTY EVERY NCHT .._ALL NIGHT WITH DAVE & DAVID:

FRIDAY & SATURDAYALL NIGHTAND Starting Sundays at 9 p.m.

 

1530 MADISON(901) 276—6002

D.]. LEOZ

 EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAYsHowtime 9:30 pm
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N—Cognito‘s Memphis Pride 2001 Explosion

e _ 0613—0617 T

338 S. Front @ Vance « (901) 523—0599

Wednesday, 0613 "Kick Off Party"

Pre—Pride Show & Seach for the Stars

 

 

   

  

  

 

Friday, 0615 "Pajama Jam"

Flawless Legendary Show
  

  

   

 

   

 
 

Saturday 0616, 3 p.m. "Pool Party"

_at LaQuinta-Midtown Hotel

 
Saturday Night, 0616

"Kings & Queens of the Nile Dance Party"

 

 

Mr. & Miss N—Cognito & Miss N—Cognito Plus Pageant
Friday, June 8 & Sunday, June 10   
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2001 PRIDE PARADE

FRIDAY, JUNE 15

LINE—UP AT 6:45 P.M. « STEP—OFF AT 8 P.M.

 PARADE ROUTE:

Lime—up at Ashburn—Coppock Park

Proceed north on Riverside Drive Ashburn Park

to Tom Lee Park Tom LeePark

Parade Awards to be announced Saturday, June 16, for

Best Walking Group « Best Float/Vehicle » Best Costume « Most

Representative of Theme » Most Prideful

i 0Aa5

FOR PARADE & FESTIVAL BOOTH INFORMATION, CALL (901) 327—2677"~
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MEMPHIS,TENNESSEE
‘AMNESIA

2866 Poplar Avenue

(901) 454—1366
Main bar Thurs.—Sun. 8—3 * Jazz bar Tues.—Sun. 83
www.amnesia.com 4

BACKSTREET MEMPHIS
2018 Court Street

(901) 276—5522

Fri.—Mon. 8 p.m.—6 a.m.
www.backstreetmemphis.com

CROSSROADS & CROSSROADS 2
1278 Jefferson & 111 North Claybrook
(901) 276—8078
Noon—3 a.m., 7 Days A Week

J—WwaAG‘s

+1268 Madison Avenue

(901) 725—1909

Open 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days AWeek

THE JUNGLE —__

1474 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—4313 p
2 p.m.—3 a.m., 7 Days A Week

LORENZ

1528 Madison Avenue

(901) 274—8272 ]
11 a.m.—3 a.m. Mon.—Sat. * noon—? Sun.

MADISON FLAME

1588 Madison Avenue

(901)—278—9839 s j
7 p.m.—3 a.m. Wed., Fri. & Sat./5 p.m.—? Thurs.

METRO MEMPHIS

1349 Autumn Street

(901) 274—8010

6 p.m.—3 a.m. Tues.—Sun.

N—COGNITO

338 South Front @ Vance

(901) 523—0599 j

10 p.m.—3:30 a.m. Thurs. & Fri.

10 p.m.—5 a.m. Sat./10 p.m.—3:30 a.m. Sun.

ONE MORE _

2117 Peabody

(901) 278—MORE (6673)

THE PUMPING STATION
1382 Poplar Avenue

(901) 272—7600 §
2 p.m.—3 a.m. 7 Days AWeek

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

JACK & JILE‘S

3911 Northview Drive

(601) 982—JACK (5225)
9 p.m.—? Fri. & Sat.

JACK‘S CONSTRUCTION SITE
425 North Mart Plaza

(601) 362—3108

5 p.m.—? 7 Days AWeek

TUPELO, MISSISSIPPI
RUMORS

637 Highway 145

(662) 891—0761

8 p.m. —1 a.m. Thurs. — Sat.

JACKSON,'TENNESSEE
THE OTHER SIDE »
3883 Highway 45 Nort
(901) 668—3749 |
5 p.m.—midnight Sun.—Thurs.
5 p.m.—3 a.m. Fri./7 p.m.—3 a.m. Sat.

SOCIAL

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
B.G.A.L.A.
(The University of Memphis Students for Bisexual, Gay & Les—
bian Association) .
(901) 678—5719
BGALA is a social, political and eduational organization.
www.people.memphis.edu/~bgala

COTTON PICKIN® SQUARES—MEMPHIS
(901) 272—2116 f
Meets Thursday nights at 7:30 p.m. at Prescott Memorial Bap—
tist Church, 499 Patterson (Near The University of Memphis)
Square dancing social group

MEMPHIS AREA GAY YOUTH (MAGY)
P.O. Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124
(901) 335—6249 j f
Peer support group for 13— to 21—year olds dealing with gay,
lesbian, bisexual and gender issues
www.gaymemphis.com/magy11 a.m.—3 a.m. Mon.—Sat./noon—3 a.m. Sun. i f |
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SOCIAL continued

MEMPHIS BEARS

1066 Wrenwood, Memphis, TN 38122

(901) 323—4773

Meets the 2nd Saturday of every month at The Pumping Sta—

tion, 1382 Poplar Ave., at 10 p.m. e Men Only

MEMPHIS GAY & LESBIAN COMMUNITY CENTER

P.O. Box 41074, Memphis, TN 38174

(901) 324—GAYS (4297)
www.memphisgayweb.org

 

MEMPHIS PRIDE INC.

P.O. Box 111265, Memphis, TN 38111—1265

(901) 327—PRIDE

Meets the 3rd Monday of every month at 7 p.m. at Holy Trinity

Community Church, 3430 Summer Ave.

MIRROR IMAGE

P.O. Box 11052, Memphis, TN 38111—0052

A support group for trans individuals meets the 3rd Saturday

of every month at 7 p.m. '
For more information and locations of meetmgs, write or emall

at memphisgroup@usa.com

PEL.A.G. f
(Parents, Family & Friends of Lesbians & Gays)

(901) 754—3136

Support meetings for parents, family and friendsof gay, les—

bian, bisexual and transgendered persons

email: amdrake@mem.po.com

SUNSHINE TRAVELERS

(901) 488—4752
Meets every other Tuesday at 7 p.m. at The Jungle, 1474 Madi—

son Ave.

TENNESSEE LEATHER TRIBE

Men & Women Welcome

Meets 2nd Sunday of every month at 10 p.m. at The Jungle,

1474 Madison Ave.
http:/ /users.wspice.com/~tecj/tlt/tlt.html

email:

TSARUS MEMPHIS

(901) 276—4132
Levi—leather club meets the 3rd Saturday of every month at 10 —

p.m. < Men Only

MISSISSIPPI

GLBA OF OLE MISS
P.O. Box 3541, University, MS 38677 _.
(662) 915—7049 ®
email: glba@olemiss.edu

GLBF
P.O. Box 233, MS State, MS 39762
(662) 325—8241 j
email: glbt@org.msstate.edu

SPORTS

MEMPHIS,TENNESSEE
BLUFF CITY SPORTS ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 41803, Memphis, TN 38174—1803
(901) 406—5530
Organizes gay sports leagues, including softball and volleyball

BROTHERS & SISTERS BOWLING LEAGUE
Cordova Bowling Center, 7945 Club Center Cove —
(901) 737—7824 OR (901) 465—4371
This co—ed bowling league meets every Sunday at 6 p.m. at the

Cordova Bowling Center

* www.msstate.edu/org/glbf

MIDTOWNERS BOWLING
Cherokee Bowling Center, 2930 Lamar, Memphls

(901) 323—3111 —
This bowling league meets weekly on Friday at 7 p.m.

WHOLENES®

MEMPHIS,TENNESSEE ,

FEAST FOR FRIENDS DINNER

(901) 272—0855
Dinner is served the 1st and 3rdMondayofeverymonth at St. John‘s
United Methodist Church, Bellevue @ Peabody beginning at 6 p.m.

LAMBDA CENTER OF MEMPHIS
1488 Madison Avenue

(901) 323—8079
Offering 12—step support groups to the GLBT community.

MEMPHIS HIV FAMILY CARE NETWORK
880 Madison Avenue, Memphls,

(901) 545—8265 §
Free comprehensive, supportive services and voc/rehab ser—

vices to the HIV—positive 3

ORORO—CROSSROADS

(901) 743—2900
Support group forAfrican—American, same—gender—lovmg men
ConradCRPegues@aol.com

IF YOUR ORGANIZATION ISN‘T LISTED HERE,

Carr (901) 682—2669

 

—
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WHOLENE®SE continued

WELLNESS CENTER AT HTCC

3430 Summer Avenue, Memphis, TN 38122

(901) 754—9423 OR (901) 320—9376

Offers a support program for gay parents and a support pro—
gram for married men dealing with sexual identity

YWCA ENCORE

MedPlex, 880 Madison Avenue

(901) 754—4356

Support group for lesbians with breast cancer meets every
Wednesday from 10 a.m. to noon

SPIRITUAL

MEMPHIS,TENNESSEE

INTEGRITY MEMPHIS

102 N. Second Street, Memphis, TN 38103

(901) 525—6602

People of all faiths and ideologies are welcome

Meets the 3rd Tuesday of every month at 6:30 p.m. at Calvary
Episcopal Church. Dinner at 7 p.m. f

www.geocities.com/integrity_memphis/main.html

LAMBDA CIRCLE

(901) 278—6786

Open to all GLBT persons of faith to join in an affirming time of
prayer, Bible study and discussion.

Meets the 2nd Tuesday of every month from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at
First Congregational Church, 1000 S. Cooper Street.

SAFE HARBOR MCC

1488 Madison Avenue (in the Lamba Center)

(901) 458—0501

email: SafeHarborMCC@aol.com

Sunday worship at 10:30 a.m.

Thursday Bible study at 7 p.m.

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

MCC OF THE RAINBOW

5565 Robinson Rd. Ext., Ste. Q, Jackson, MS 39204

(601) 372—6644 ;
Sunday Service at 11:30 p.m.

POLITICAL

MEMPHIS,TENNESSEE
MEMPHIS LESBIAN & GAY COALITION FOR JUSTICE
P.O. Box 241363, Memphis, TN 38124

A civil rights group that promotes equality and combats
prejuidice and discrimination among GLBTperesons
email: mlgcj@yahoo.com
www.geocities.com/mlgej

MISSISSIPPI

MISSISSIPPI GAY LOBBY

P.O. Box 6021

Jackson, MS 39288—6021

(888) 843—5432

email: MissGayLobby@MissGayLobby.org

website: MissGayLobby.org

 

WEBSITE: www.people.memphis.edu/~bgala

VOICE MAIL: (901) 678—5719

BGALA

STUDENTS FOR'BI-SEXUAL, GAY,AND
LESBIAN ASSOCIATION

(~ GAYELLOW PAGES
The ORIGINAL Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual f
& Transgender Resource since 1973

All editions now include a SEPARATE SECTION FORWOMEN
Complete gay—friendly resources & businesses USA/Canada:

accommodations, bars, bookstores, dentists, doctors, lawyers, therapists,
travel services, organizations, media, religious groups,

help lines & HIV/AIDS resources, much more. Index & fast access phonelist.
USA/CANADA: $16 by first class mail: Includes all states and provinces,plus national headquarters of organizations, mail order companies, etc.

NEW ETHNIC/MULTICULTURAL SECTION

 
 

EASTand SOUTH Edition: $12 by first class mail
AL, AR, AZ, CT, DC, DE, FL, GA, HI, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, ME, MO,

TX, US Virgin is, VA, VT, WV
AFuture editions will include Ethnic/Multicultural section

Not a local giveaway:
Buy us at gay—friendly stores like
Inz & Outz, Memphis 901—728—6535

Outwrite Bookstore, Atlanta, 404—607—0082
For free listing application, prices, mailing labels, etc.,

please send self—addressed stamped envelope to
Renaissance House, PO Box 533—FF, Village Stn, NY, NY 10014

Voice: 212—674—0120 Fax: 212—420—1126

MS, NH, NJ, NM, NY, NC, OH, OK, PA, PR, RI, SC, TN,

Brushstrokes, Atlanta 404—876—6567

Email: GAYELLO@BANET.NET

\httg://ga¥ellowgages.com /
  
E
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HOROSCOPE
 

 

Gemini (May 22—June 21) — Now is the time to focus on reach—

ing the goals you have set for yourself. This is a great time for

romance, socializing and creative endeavors to catapult you over

the rainbow.

Cancer (June 22—July 23) — Let your inner voice and feelings be

your guide this month. Emphasis is on home and family affairs.
Changescould bring about an increase in your financial status.

Leo (July 24—Aug. 23) — Thanks to the stars, your career is
poised to take a giant step forward this month. The alignment

of the planets also shows improvements in close relationships.
Singles should be open to meeting new people.

Virgo (Aug. 24—Sept. 23) —Agreements regarding your roman—

tic and business partnerships should becomemuch easier to solve.
this month. Your projects and career will receive greater support.

Libra (Sept. 24—Oct. 23) —Awelcome change could come from
knowing someone in a far—away place. If you‘re seeking a new
romance, now is the time as romance and creativity are favored.

Scorpio (Oct. 24—Nov. 22) — The chance for you to gain more
career income grows increasingly stronger this month. An ad—

visor could help you better determine your goals, but remem—
ber, all the answers won‘t be found in the same place.

MEMPHIS® FINEST AND MOST

COMPLETE ADULT

ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS

VIDEO RENTALSAND SALES — PREVIEW BOOTHS

SFA NTASY
WAREHAOUSE*

Fantasy Warehouse #1 (North)

791 N. White Station Road

(Open 24 hours) « (901) 683—9649
e e e e e ce ce e e e e e e e e e e le ece e ce e e e ce

Executive South (East)

f 1847 E. Brooks Road

Mini Theatre (Brooks Rd. Only) + (901) 345—0825
e e e ce e ce (e e ce je le ce e ce e e e e e e e e e e je e

Fantasy Warehouse #4 (North)

2532 N. Watkins — (901) 358—8642

NOW RENTING DVDs

Employment Opportunities Available .
Eas s checks accepted at #1 and #4 ONLY

OPEN 7 DAYS
 

Sagittarius (Nov. 23—Dec. 21) — The month‘s focus is clearly
on your creative abilities. If someone offers suggestions, bewill—

ing to listen and heed their advice. Now is the time to turn your
talents into real moneymaking investments.

Capricorn (Dec. 22—Jan. 20) — Your ruling planet‘s position
indicates that romantic eligibles may not be eligible much longer.
If you can conceive your own success, then it will be easier to

achieve it. Expect rewards through creative endeavors.
Aquarius (Jan. 21—Feb. 19) — If your efforts this month are sin—

cere, they will surely be recognized. Someone interested in your
success could hold the key to new opportunities and advancement.

Pisces (Feb. 20—March 20) — In the scope of domestic mat—

ters, think things through before you act this month. Changes
and decisions made now will impact you for years to come.

Aries (March 21—April 20) — Your ambitions should soar this
month as Mars moves through your section of opportunities.
Whatever you do this month, don‘t deviate from the methods

you have used in the past for success.

 
Editor‘s Note: Horoscopes are meant for entertainment purposes

only and are for the month ofJune 2001.

 

Take thE test

TAKE CONTROL + $25

Confidential HIV Counseling & Testing

FOR MEN & WOMEN

MEMPHIS REGIONAL

PLANNED PARENTHOOD

1407 UNION AVE., 3"° FLOOR
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY!

‘SEE RECEPTIONIST
Memphis Regional

Planned Parenthood®£3
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The incredible Broadway show

returns to Gold Strike

with the look and the sound of the

Fab Four live in concert.

May 31 — July 1 « Thursday 8 p.m.

Friday 9 p.m., Saturday 8 p.m., Sunday 7p.m.

Tickets $25.00

The Best Sho [J| show Place.

 

Catch Tunica‘s best musical and comedy acts in the

Gold Strike‘s Millennium Theatre. See dazzling

  

HIROSHIMA TONY ORLANDO production shows and dynamite headliners. Live:

June 15 June 29

entertainment? At Gold Strike, it‘s state — of—the —art

(just like our theatre).

”lj 3 n riga mah
ed bi 1 A I +a .

P al A l ......." .1>\,..... l.___.lj...}l__..l.§

(CASINORESORT)

Tunica, MS

WINNING IS EVERYTHING

For complete show schedules call | —888—24K—PLAY

Tickets available at any Ticketmaster location or the Millennium Theatre Box Office

For groups of 20 or more please call 662—357—1127

goldstrikemississippi.com * AOL KEYWORD: Gold Strike

Must be 21 for all showslisted above
 

win.ticketmaster.com
Upurea

stoco
merealease

   

 


